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"Wheeler, town of friendship and pride." 

Wheeler County 

JUNIOR LIV E STOCK SHOW SCHEDULED 
Two hundred forty-four animals are entered in the 1995 Wheeler 

County Junior Livestock Show which gets underway on Friday, January 
13 when all animals will be in place at 7:00 a.m. Members of Wheeler 

County 4-H Clubs and F FA Chapters have been feeding and fitting their 
animals for several months in preparation for the show. 

Eleven steers will be weighed be-
ginning at 7:00 am. and the steer 
show will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Friday 
followed by the heifer show with six 
heifers. 

Forty-nine lambs are entered in the 
market lamb show, which will begin at 

NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN FOR 
"OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS" 

FIVE ARRESTED IN SNOWDEN CASE 
complained of a loud disturbance that 
was being made by a car driven by a 
woman, police said. A short time later, 
the conversation again was interrupted 
by the noisy vehicle. 

Snowden then asked the car's oc-
cupants to quiet down, said DeKalb 
police Lt. Mac Worthington. He was 
shot repeatedly as he staggered 
across the parking lot. 

"They're all bad," Worthington said 

of homicides in DeKalb. "This one was 
especially bad." 

Arrested on murder charges were 
Edquardo M. Kennebrew, 19, and 
Brandi Arlene Hines, 17, both of Stone 
Mountain; Lynleada T. Reid, 19, of 
Decatur; and Keith Barnard Ryals, 19, 
of Atlanta. 

Police also are looking for a third 
male suspect.  

Irrigation Conference & Trade Show Jan. 5 

The Wheeler Chamber of Commerce is once again taking nomina-
tions for the five outstanding individuals who will be recognized at the 
annual Chamber of Commerce Installation Banquet on Monday, Feb-

ruary 13, 1995. 
It is the desire of the Chamber to recognize the most deserving 

individuals in each of the five categories. To be recognized are the 
outstanding Woman, Man, Employee, Teenager and Farmer/Rancher. 

Please make your ideas known and also list the reasons why the 
individual should receive the honor. 

Your nominations will be considered by the committee appointed to 
select the respective individuals to be named. A form is printed, but it 
is not necessary for the form to be used. 

Each nomination is to be accompanied by a list of reasons for the 
nomination. The list will be used in determining the most deserving. 

It is necessary that the nominations be returned by Tuesday, Jan. 31. 

(The following was the news story 
printed after the Times went to press 
last week. The article is from an At-
ante, Georgia, paper. The fifth person, 

male. has since been arrested.) 
By Mark Silk 

DeKalb County police arrested four 
)enagers Wednesday in the shooting 

death of a construction worker who 
complained about a noisy car in the 
parking lot of a Stone Mountain con-
venience store. 

Eric Wade Snowden, 19, had come 
to the area from San Antonio with his 
father to work on a construction project. 
He went to the pay phone outside the 
Circle K store on North Stone 
Mountian-Lithonia Road about 1:30 
a.m., Dec. 15 to call his girlfriend. 

During the conversation, Snowden 
To: Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 

P.O. Box 221 
Wheeler, Texas 79096 

I would like to nominate the following for the Outstanding (Woman, 
Man, Employee, Teenager and/or Farmer/Rancher) CWECHAT  

WITH 
EDITOR 

By Louis C. Stas 

12:00 noon on Friday, January 13. 
One hundred seventy-eight hogs 

are entered in the market hog show 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, 
January 14. 

One hundred of the top placing 
animals will sell in the premium sale at 
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, January 14. 

Gary Hardcastle, president of the 
Wheeler County Livestock Show As-
sociation and general superintendent 
of the show, invites everyone to attend 
the show and auction sale. He said 
public support and recognition is very 
important to the youth who have in-
vested so much money and effort pre-
paring for the show. 

Many local individuals are giving 
their time to make the show a suc-
cess. Richie Kiker and Bret Begert will 
be in charge of the beef cattle show, 
Danny Hardcastle and Kyle Adams 
will serve as superintendent and as-
sistant superintendent of the lamb 
show and Clifton Morgan, Jackie 
Sparlin, Russell Gaines and Jim 
Verden will direct the hog division. 

Canadian Production Credit Asso-
ciation is furnishing the awards for the 
lambs and hogs and the Wheeler 
County Farm Bureau will supply the 
beef cattle awards. 

at Colby will present results on the 
feasibility and use of drip irrigation in 
row crop farming. 

Steve Amosson, Extension agri-
cultural management economist of 
Amarillo will be on hand to discuss 
farm and ranch record keeping by 
computers, and the latest innovations 
in equipment and software for man-
aging agricultural operations. 

The trade show features exhibits by 
irrigation and chemigation equipment 
manufacturers and dealers with rep-
resentatives there to show and discuss 
the latest technology with growers. 

For more information, contact Leon 
New (806) 359-5401 or Don King, 
County Extension agent for Wheeler 
County at (806) 826-5243. 

City of Wheeler Insurance 
Key Rates Are Dropped 

Shayla Ann Willsie Rites 
Are Read In Sayre Dec. 24 

Name: 	  (M. W. E. T. F/R) 

Name:    (M. W. E. T. F/R) 

Name: 	  (M. W. E. T. F/R) 

Reason(s) for Nomination(s): 

	 2— 

Shayla Ann Willsie was born April 
28, 1994 in Boise City, Oklahoma to 
Sindi Dawn and Phillip Curtis Willsie 
and went to be in the arms of the Lord 
on December 21, 1994 in Sayre, 
Oklahoma at the age of 7 months and 
23 days. 

She is survived by her parents, 
Phillip and Sindi Willsie of the home; 
maternal grandparents, Ladon Miller 
of Sayre, OK and Conard Miller of 
Amarillo, TX; paternal grandparents, 
Leon and Catherine Willsie of Sayre, 
OK; maternal great grandparents, 
Melvin and Barbara Ann Hill of 
Sharmock, TX, Juanita Vinson of 
Fritch, TX; paternal great grandmoth-
ers, Inez Lancaster of Sayre, OK and 
Marie Glidewell of Perkins, OK; ma-
ternal great great grandmother, Millie 
Hill of Shamrock, TX; 1 aunt, Leah 
Willsie of Sayre, OK; 1 uncle, Rusty 
Miller of Sayre, OK; her godparents, 
Jay Ray and Sharon Laxton of Sayre, 
OK; many great aunts, uncles and 
other relatives. 

Signed: 	 

SOIL CONSERVATION BOARD OFFERS 

Homeowners in 18 Texas commu-
nities should benefit from key rate 
reductions announced today by Texas 
Insurance Commissioner J. Robert 
Hunter. 

The reductions in the key rate for 
each city should result in lower pre-
miums on homeowners and dwelling 
insurance policies. All of the new rates 
take effect as of February 1, 1995. 

The communities that will see a 
drop in their key rate are Coahoma, 
Edna, Galona Park, Giddings, 
Humble, McCarney, McLean, Ore City, 
Panhandle, Pecos, Sanger, 
Scagoville, 	South 	Houston, 
Stephenville, West Columbia, 
Wellington, Wheeler and Wilmer. 

Commissioner Hunter said, "I con-
gratulate all of the communities for 
improving their fire protection capa-
bilities, which led to these reductions 
in their key rate. These reductions 
should be a nice gift for the new year." 

Key rates are based on a compli-
cated formula involving analyses of 
fire fighting capabilities and have a 
direct impact on the cost of 
homeowners and dwelling insurance. 

Due to the drop in their key rate, 
homeowners in each community could 
see savings from $24 to as much as 
$139 a year in the price of a typical 
homeowners' policy. VARIOUS KINDS OF TREES FOR SALE 

Childress Family Gathers 
For Reunion at Briscoe 

Some of the types are Austrian Pine, 
Red Cedar, Pinon Pine, Scotch Pine, 
Rocky Mt. Juniper, and Ponderosa 
Pine. Some of the hardwoods are 
Golden Willow, Bur Oak, Lilac, Nanking 
Cherry, Hackberry, Siberian Elm, 
Catalpa, Honey Locust, and Pecan. 
These are just a few of the types 
available. 

If you have any questions about the 
trees, please call the office at 826 
3565. 

"We will be glad to mail you an order 
blank if you can not get by the office to 
pick one up," said a spokesperson. 

The Wheeler County Soil and Wa-
ter Conservation Board #141 is once 
again selling trees. 

There are several species to choose 
from. Also there are Wildlife Packets 
for sale. 

Anyone interested in purchasing any 
of thetrees, needs to go by the Wheeler 
Soil Conservation Service office at 
110 West Oklahoma St. and pick up 
an order blank. Some of the species 
are limited to first come, first serve. 

"The sooner you get your order in, 
the better. tt is necessary to pay when 
you order," said a spokesperson. 

Mustang Boosters 
Schedule Meeting 
The Mustangs Booster Club 

will meet Thursday, January 
12th in the football fieldhouse. 
All persons and parents inter-
ested in supporting the Wheeler 
athletes in the basketball pro-
gram are encouraged to attend. 
The meeting will begin at 7:00 
P.M. 

The first snow of the season and o 
the year fell in Wheeler overnigh 
Monday. We awoke to approximately 
0.6 inches of snow. The moisture 
content was 0.06 inches.' 

—cwe— 
Our 10" of snow received in 1994 

was all measured the first of the year. 
—cwe-- 
I was going to try Mrs. Flowers 

method of predicting the moisture for 
1995. I was not home and also forgot. 
Hopefully she will report the results. 
The news this week was mailed before 
the onions were put in place. 

—owe— 
It is time once again to select the 

Outstanding Man, Woman, Employee, 
Teenager and Farmer/Rancher to be 
recognized at the Chamber of Com-
merce Installation Banquet on Febru-
ary 13. 1995. 

—cwe— 
The Chamber would appreciate your 

input in this matter. We have a form for 
you to fill out for your nomination, but 
they would also appreciate a few notes, 
listing the reasons for your nomina-
tion. 

—cwe— 
You are reminded that these are 

only nominations, the committee will 
make the selection. 

—cwe-- 
Have you made your donation to 

the Livestock Boosters for your chance 
at a trip to Las Vegas. Time and tickets 
are running out. For either a $10 do-
nation or a $50 donation you could go 
to Las Vegas. Contact James Masters 
or Betty Chapman. 

—cwe---- 
And, remember you can also make 

a $1.00 donation and have a chance 
at a print of a drawing by Wheeler's 
own Liz Shipp. You can also call the 
Farm Bureau office for one of those 
tickets. 

—cwe— 
Our intentions were to stay home 

over the weekend and see the new 
year in at home, but we ended up in 
Weatherford. Surprise! As you prob- 
ably have guessed, we were setting 
around the card table when the new 
year arrived and for some time after-
ward. 

--C1N e— 
It dawned on me that I failed to 

report on my trip through the goodies 
at the Open House at the First State 
Bank of Mobeetie Wheeler Branch. I 
did remember and found quite a se- 
lection of goodies made by the em-
ployees and/or their spouses. Every-
thing was delicious. 

--Cwe— 

Irrigation system application effi-
ciency will be the focus of the annual 
High Plains Irrigation Conference and 
Trade Show on January 5 at the 
Amarillo Civic Center. 

High efficiency center pivot, drip 
and furrow irrigations systems made a 
difference in producing the 1994 crop, 
according to Leon New, Extension 
agricultural engineer of Amarillo. 
Seasonal rains and mild temperatures 
usually occurring throughout June 
simply did not happen and created 
extreme demands for irrigation. 

Now producers are looking back to 
see how current season yields and 
profits compare to past years and how 
to plan for the 1995 crop. With tem-
peratures unseasonably hot, com-
bined with little or no rainfall, farmers 
throughout the Panhandle and South 
Plains region were forced to begin 
irrigation well ahead of their normal 
schedule. 

The High Plains Irrigation Confer-
ence is hosted by the Panhandle 
Economic Program, Texas Agricultural 
Irrigation Association and the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 

Three continuing education units 
(CEUs) will be offered for pesticide 
applicator recertification credit. Reg-
istration and trade show activities start 
at 8:25 a.m. The conference program 
begins at 9:25 a.m. A noon meal is 
included in the $5.00 registration fee. 

Speakers who will open and mod-
erate morning and afternoon sessions 
are Paul Gross, District Extension 
Director of Amarillo, and Extension 
agricultural agents, Don Reeves, 
Potter County, Danny Nusser, Gray 
County and Dennis Newton, Deaf 
Smith County. 

Three growers from around the 
Panhandle and South Plains are 
scheduled to discuss their production 
experience over this year's season. 

Harold Grail of Moore County will 
reviewthe ridge till technology he uses 
to conserve and manage irrigation 
water and rainfall. 

Hutchinson County grower, Rex 
McCloy will address cutting crop pro-
duction costs using today's irrigation 
technology. 

Randy Hensley from O'Donnell will 
show how he used drip irrigation to 
boost cotton yields with limited irriga-
tion water. 

Weather, yield, and yield potential 
will be the focus of talks by two 
agronomists, Brad Lance of Pioneer 
Hi-Bred International of Lubbock. and 
Brent Bean of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service in Amarillo. 

Bean will highlight economic com-
parison of short and full season crops 
to match irrigation capacity. Lance will 
discuss the influence of the past 
season's dry weather on corn early 
and full seaon hybrids. 

Effective, safe strategies for 
chemigation will be addressed by Carl 
Patrick, Extension entomologist of 
Amarillo. 

Leon New will discuss planning and 
managing irrigation systems for effi-
ciency. 

Freddie Lamm, research agricultural 
engineer from Kansas State University 

Hospital Notes 
WEATHER 

Pre 

0.00 

0.00 
0.25 
0.27 

Most of Fat Childress' brothers and 
sisters got together at the Briscoe 
Cafetorium Saturday for a catered 
meal prepared by Steve Walker and 
lots of visiting. Rick and Darlene Dyson 
sang much of the afternoon. There 
was a fun auction of handcrafted items 
and white elephants that paid for the 
meal. Some there were Bo and Martha 
Childress and Sam, Fat and Wanda 
Childress, Wayne and Pat Childress 
and Amanda, Cathy and Melvin Hunt 
and Shawn and Shelly, Roy Lott, Addie 
Swift, Mary Jane and Clyde Dukes 
and Stacie and Jackie, Helen and 
Richard Dyson, Jan and Clifford Berry 
and Shelly from near Liberal, Rick and 
Darlene Dyson and children, Kim 
Youree and children, Wynola Sanders 
from Pampa, JoAnn Bresciani from 
Crawley, Kenneth and Brenda 
Childress and Casey, Shawn and 
Tammy Jo Thompson and Shalie, 
Carol Remy, Jeff and Margaret 
Corcoran and children, Kevin 
Corcoran, Barry and Teri Corcoran 
and children from Tinker Air Base, 
Damon Remy from California with the 
Marines and Darren Remy. All of Fat's 
brothers and sisters except for Kenneth 
and Brenda spent the night Saturday 
and Sunday at the Kemp County place. 
Fat cooked breakfast. They did lots of 
singing, visiting and playing dominoes, 
etc 

Plans To Be Made For 
Briscoe Exes Reunion 

DATE DAY M Lem 
12-28 Wed. 51 33 
12-29 	Thurs. 53 	36 
12.30 	Fri. 	42 	34 
12-31 	Sat. 	42 	23 
1-01 Sun. 39 19 0.00 
1-02 Mon. 47 22 0.00 
1-03 	Tues. 31 	19 0.00 

Low for the Year: 	01-1-3 19 
High for the Year ('94): 	06-25 109 
Total Moisture for the Month 	.06' 
Total Moisture for the Year (94):14.45' 
Total Snow ('94): 	 10.00' 

Courtesy: KPDR-FM Radio 

—11111 

Ramsey, Justice of Peace Guy Hardin, 
Commissioner Boyd Hiltbrunner, District 
Clerk Sherri Jones, County Treasurer 
Jerri Moore, and Commissioner Tommy 
Puryear. 

There will be a meeting at the Briscoe 
Cafeteria on SundayJanuary 8, 1995, 
2:00 P. M. for ex-students and ex-
teachers to plan for the reunion. All 
interested persons please plan to at-
tend. 

Old Admissions  
None 
New Admissions 
12-27 Lorena Adams 
12-29 Lindsey Fillingim 
12-30 Ronald Chadwick 

Ed Trimble 
12-31 Ben Griffin 
1-1 	Ken Knibbs 

Russell Bradstreet 
1-2 	Shirley Jolly 
Dismissals 
12-27 Jodi Walker 
1-1 	Lorena Adams 

Ed Trimble 
1-2 	Shirley Jolly 

SWEARING IN OFFICIALS: The above 
Wheeler County Officials were sworn into 
office Monday, January 2, 1995 at the 
Wheeler County Courthouse. Pictured 
from left to right are: County Clerk 
Margaret Dorman, Justice of Peace Doyle 
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...inTVRepair 

P.O. Box 220 
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UPPER ROOM 
CHRISTMAS BOOKS & GIFTS 

Phone: 826-3382 
410 S. Main — Wheele 
Denise Ware, Ownerr 
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Listen to . . 

KPDR-FM, 903 
Wheeler, Texas 

MAXEY'S 
STEAKHOUSE 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
Salad Bar 
Pot Roast 

Fried Chicken 
w/Cream Gravy 

Assorted Vegetables 
Hot Rolls 

Iced Tea/Coffee 

THURSDAY 
NIGHTS 

All the Fresh Water 

Catfish and Shrimp 

you can eat. 
Served with Onion 

Rings, 
French Fries, Hush 

Puppies and Cole Slaw. 

  

Dessert 
Sun.-Noon Buffet (Only) 11:30 a.m. -1:30 

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.: 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat.: 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

• CLOSED MONDAY • 
PHONE 826-3441 

1 Mile South of Wheeler on U.S. 83 

FREE ESTIMATES 
	

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 

McCAIN'S AUTO BODY 
117 W. OKLAHOMA - BOX 65 - WHEELER, TX 79096 

PH. 806/826-3433 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 	 OWNER: BOB McCAIN  

You are invited.  . . . 

Berean Assembly of God 
704 Alan L. Bean (Hwy. 83 South) 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:30 A.M. & 6:00 P.M. 
Listen to KPDR-90.5 Sunday Morning 

	1  

• • 	• 	• 	• • • 	• 	• 

David, Jim, and Mark Wright, Funeral Directors 

I Chronicles 16: 25 & 29: For great 
is the Lord, and greatly to be praised? 
He also is to be feared above all gods. 

Give unto the Lord the Glory due 
unto His name; bring an offering, and 
come before Him; Worship the Lord in 
the beauty of holiness. 

Happy New Year! And God's 
blessings all through the year. 

Our brother, Ray Giddens, was in-
jured on Monday, Dec. 2, at the Britt 
Ranch, when a horse fell with him 
while he was helping round up some 
cattle. He was taken by ambulance to 
Parkview Hospital in Wheeler and from 
there to High.Plains Baptist hospital. 
He has been in quite a lot of pain, had 
surgery last Thursday and they did x-
rays on his back last Sunday after-
noon. 

Pray he will soon be better and well. 
Peggy and Brad Chandler, Jana 

and Bridget went to Temple, Okla,, to 
visit with Mark and Ronnie Stringer 
and family Wednesday morning. 
Brad's family went on to Oklahoma 
City Thursday and Peggy came back 
home Friday. 

Jennie Walker and Peggy Chandler 
visited with Gertie Cornell at the Care 
Center in Wheeler last Sunday. 

I had a wonderful time in Amarillo 
with my family through the Christmas 
holidays. Had a Christmas meal with 
my daughter, Johnnie and her hus-
band, Darrel Harrison and their family 
Friday evening and had a gift ex-
change. Johnnie and me were 
Christmas day dinner guest with Jerry 
and Cathy Gilmer and their families on 
Christmas day both of their daughters 
and families were there: Kristi from 
Ohio and Kerri and family from 
Houston. We all attended Church 
Sunday, Christmas morning. Got to 
be with my daughter, Peggy White for 
a short while, while in Amarillo. Darrel 
was in Allison from Christmas eve to 
Tuesday night helping his brother, 
Willis remodel a bathroom for their 
parents, the Bruce Harrisons. 

Wilma Gilmer's Christmas day din-
ner guests were Ruby Craig, Billy and 
Rhonda McWhorter, Tanner and Tyler 
from Wheeler;Jerry and Susan Finney, 
Jesse and Samantha from Pampa; 
Calvan and Lisa Farmer, Ryan, Mat-
thew and Cory from Albuquerque. 

This Monday morning in Allison is 
very cold, partly cloudy and we have 
frost also real winter weather. 

Hiram and Darenda Began spent 
christmas with Darenda's grand-
mother, Clara Hill, in Erick. 

J. R. and Leota Black's Christmas 
holiday guests were Jeffery and Tracy 
Black, Robert and Nathan from 
Texhoma, Tx., and Tim and Tina 
Thomas and Savanna and John Jay 
Williams from Amarillo and Ona Black 
from Wheeler Care Center and Keith  

and Ann Boydston, Natalie and Jes-
sica from Port Arthur, Tx. 

Gary and Julie Boydston's holiday 
guests were Greg and Misty Boydston 
and Tori from Amarillo. Myra Grayson 
and MiMaria Yowell are staying with 
Gary and Julie until they can get a 
house to live in. The trailer home they 
were living in burnt Christmas eve 
night. Mi Maria had knee surgery last 
Thursday at Oklahoma City. She is 
doing well. We hope it will soon be all 
okay. 

Anthoney and Judi Cornell and their 
whole family spent Christmas with 
Judi's parents, Fred and Pauline 
Cordell at Cheyenne. New Year's eve,  

Anthoney and Judi took Jody and Carol 
Robertson and Logan to Canadian to 
eat Pizza. Judi and Anthoney kept 
Logan overnight new Year's eve night. 

Bill and Kay Donaldson's Christ-
mas holiday guests were Allen and 
Vicki Donaldson, Ashley and Brett from 
Amarillo, David and Jackie Lewis, 
Daniel and Daranda from Panhandle 
and Jimmy and Dawn Donaldson, 
Darla Monty and Katie from Allison. 

Edith Donaldson's holiday guests 
were Colie and Beth Donaldson, 
Brandon and Coby from Brownwood, 
Dianna and Duane Odneal from Bill-
ings, Montana, Bobby and Jane Helm 
from Wellington, May and Roland 
Morse from Dumas and Joe and 
Delores Whitten from Amarillo and Bill 
and Kay and Jim and Dawn 
Donaldson, Darla, Monty and Katie of 
Allison. 

Edith Donaldson spent three days 
in Dumas before Christmas with  

Roland and Mae Morse. 
Red and Anna Dukes were at 

Bridgeport, Tx., for an early Christmas 
with all of Anna's children, grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren Dec. 17. 

On the 27th, Red and Anna had a 
late Christmas with Red's children 
grandchildren and one great grandson 
at Adeline and Jack Hammer's home 
at Panhandle. Last Saturday, New 
Year's eve, Red and Anna went to Dill 
City for singing at the Church of Christ 
to help sing out the old year and sing 
in the new. Last sunday afternoon 
Minnie Bell and Clyde Vinson visited 
Red and Anna and played dominos. 
Sunday night they went to Glen and 
Nona Elmore's and played dominos 
after church. 

Nelda Dukes family ate Christmas 
day dinner with her. Nelda's children, 
grandchildren and great grandchldren 
and Todd and John Paul were at 
Nelda's home for a gift exchange and 
a late Christmas New Year's eve. 

Pete and Margaret Gilmer's holiday 
house guests were Keith and Ann 
Boydston, Natalie and Jessica from 
Port Arthur, Becky and Jeannie Gilmer 
from Amarillo and Rodney and Linda 
Ingersoll and Andrew They all visited 
Mabel Parker while they were here. 
Also there was a granddaughter, 
Christy, and Leonard Elick, Limmy, 
Luke and Joey from Los Angeles and 
another granddaughter, Janet 
Herchenroder, from Dallas. 

Rodney and Linda Ingersoll and 
Andrew's house guest through the 
Christmas holidays were Paula and 
Tony Ingersoll from Amarillo. 

Rita Grayson and Debbie Jones 
were in Amarillo last Friday for Rita's 
sister, Estelle Topper's, surgery on 
her neck. It wasn't malignant for which 
we were all thankful. Rita's guests last 
Wednesday were Billy,  and Everett 
Dollar from Ruidosa. All of Rita's family 
spent Christmas Day with her. 

Jerry and Bonnie Haysfrom Dumas 
visited Rita last Thursday afternoon. 

Lee and Sharon Hall's house guest 
from Tuesday until Friday were 
grandchildren, Jordan and Alisha 
Jones from Pampa. Lee and Sharon 
and Randy and Jordon and Alisha met 
Ronnie from W.T.A.M. Thursday night 
at Bobby and Tammy Jones in Pampa 
to celebrate Ronny's birthday. Ronny 
came home with Lee and Sharon and 
spent the night. 

Bruce and Pearl Harrison's Christ-
mas eve dinner guests were Vivian 
Wallace from Elk City, Darrel and 
Johnnie Harrison, Greg Harrison, 
Weldon and Janice Harrison, Barbie 
and Chad, Chuck and Kim Thompson, 
Christa and Kimber from Amarillo and 
Willis and Mary Harrison from Canyon, 
Gary and Juli Boydston and Arnie, 
Eddy and Wanda Walker, Jonathan 
and Justin, Louise Boydston, Henry 
anJ Cheryl Dupont, Sabrina and Cody, 
Bennie and Debby Boydston, Heather 
and Jason, Shirley Chadwick from 
Virginia, Chris Chadwick from Kansas 
and Jeff Chadwick from Altus. Darrel 
and Willis and Mary and Vivian stayed 
over until Tuesday night remodeling a  

Dathroom for Bruce and Pearl. 
Verne and Susie Lohberger had 

part of their family with them for a meal 
and gift exchange Christmas eve. 
Christmas Day they ate dinner with  

Alton and Ariel Lohberger family. 
Others there were Ariel's brother and 
wife and Suzanne Lohberger. Susie's 
nephew, Gilbert Sims, from Norman 

(Continued Page 6) 
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V7EnooRGg 
CLEARANCE SALE 
25% TO 50% OFF 
EA-3 7E]r-Lin 1) MERG[7- 

M;13cgotie]afbc; 
New Spring Clothing 

. . . arriving daily! 

APPEARANCES 
410 S. Main — 826-5524 — Wheeler, Texas 

JENNINGS PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Roto-Rooter Service—Repairs 

1000 N. GILMER 
Remodeling— Septic Tank Installation 

WHEELER, TEXAS 

"A Flush . . Is Better Than a Full House ! ! ! 
LARRY JENNINGS, Owner 

Air Conditioning & Heating 

(806) 826-3153 

Jim and Sharon Wright 
observed their 

THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
in business in Wheeler on 

Sunday, January 1, 1995 
Jim, Sharon, David and Mark Wright moved to 
Wheeler on January 1, 1965, after Jim and 
Robert Denson purchased Kirk Funeral Home, 
the business was operated as Wright-Denson 
Funeral Home. Jim bought out Denson in 1970 
and the funeral home has operated as Wright 
Funeral Home since. Lewis and Inez Wright 
moved to Wheeler in 1973 to help with the 
business. In 1988 David returned to Wheeler 
and bought into the business. In August, 1991, 
Richerson Funeral Home was purchased; Mark 
Wright moved to Shamrock to operate that 
part of the family business and Wright Funeral 
Directors was formed. In January, 1993, Stickley-
Hill Funeral Home in Canadian was purchased. 
David is married to Marci and the couple has 
one daughter, Taylor, 2. Mark and Topsy have 
three children, Meagen, 10; Brad, 8, and Tandy, 
3. Scott Wright, born in 1965 after the family 
moved to Wheeler will graduate in May, 1995, 
from Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, 
Kentucky. Scott and Marcie have one son, 
Austin, 2. 

Scott & Marcie 	Jim & Sharon 	David & Marci 	Mark & Topsy 
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The hair bow! Not just any hair bow 
is coming to Wheeler! 

Watch for "Bow With It"! 

APPEARANCES 
410 S. Main — 826-5524 — Wheeler, Texas 
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OKLA. AVE. 
DOUBLE COUPONS 
up to 99c Everyday! 

G °NGEEWBSY 
By Verna Fillingim 

Happy New Year' God bless you 
everyone. 

Happy Birthday to Sam Watson, 
Michael Shorter and Sue Reames on 
January 8, William Cornell, Leta 
Meadows on Jan. 9, Bonnie Maddox 
and Curt Smith on Jan. 10, Thomas 
Helton and Sallie May on Jan. 11, 
Jodie Crownover and Bonnie Long on 
Jan. 12, Donnie Barr, Shawn Everett 
and Georgia Smith on Jan. 13, Esther 
Brown and Rolanda Meadows on Jan. 
14: 

Happy Anniversary to Larry and 
Vicky Nelson and Steve and Bertie 
Eudey on Jan. 8, Randy and Sharon 

Worley on Jan. 14. 
Mark 8:36 what will it profit a man if 

ne gains the whole world and loses his 
own soul? 

Fort Eliiott Junior High will be play-
ing in the Kelton tournament Thursday 
Jan. 5 against Allison at 3:30 girls and 
4:30 boys. 

Wheeler Christian Academy High 
School teams will play Fort Elliott at 
Briscoe Friday January 6 at 6:30. 
Booker H.S. will come to Fort Elliott 
Tuesday Jan. 10. Varsity girls and 
boys 6:30. Fort Elliott Junior High will 
go to Follett Monday Jan. 9. Fort Elliott 
High School will play at Kelton Friday 
Jan. 13 at 6:30. 

Mobeetie XYZ will meet Friday night 
Jan. 6 at 5:30 at the Baptist Church for 
pot luck supper, devotional and games. 
Everyone invited. 

Dan and Chris Fillingim from Elk 
City visited Lindsey at Wheeler Hos-
pital Monday. 

Congratulations to Todd and Misty 
Alvey on the birth of their new baby 
boy December 23, 1994 at Amarillo. 
He is named Patterson Reed. Proud 
grandparents include Jim and Beth 
Alvey. Great grandparents include 
Clifford and Pauline Hefley. Patterson 
is welcomed by sisters Paige and 
Payton. They live at Pampa where 
Todd is County Attorney. 

I talked to my sisters Valoise Massey 
and Mary Ruth Van Sant. All of Val's 
girls and families were together for 
Christmas with them and all were doing 
O.K. except for colds and flu. Sunny 
Ann is still in Maryland and teaches, 
has 2 daughters. Casey is teaching 
art in Arlington and Carol Jean is in 
Lawton. All are married. Val and Mary 
live at Hide Away Lake at Lindale. 

Pauline Hefley, Isabel Moore, Oleta 
Jones and I enjoyed visiting over lunch 
at Maxeys Thursday. We celebrated 
Pauline's 78th birthday and her and 
Cliff's 60th wedding anniversary. 
Isabel's birthday was Friday and also 
her and Raymond's wedding anni-
versary. Thanks to Raymond for 
bringing Isabel in to eat with us and 
paying for our lunch. Yea! 

Spending a few days with Eddie 
and Helen George were Amy and 
Dennis McPherson and Hilary and 
Mathew. Nice to see them all having 
lunch at Maxeys Thursday. Eating 
supper at Maxeys Thursday night were 
Darville and Sammie Atherton with 
Robert and Sue Mayfield and Tim, 
Ruth Wiley with Celeste Wiley and Liz 
Boring. Also Rev. Robert and Pat 

Halsey. His arm was in a sling. Hope 
he is soon O.K. 

Lindsay and B. J. liVinton from 
Claremore, Oklahoma met Brad and 
Sue Chandler and Jana and Bridget at 
Pioneer City in Oklahoma City 
Thursday. They all had fun. B. J. and 
Lindsay came home with the Chan-
dlers to stay till Monday. They all met 
at Pioneer City last summer and had 
been corresponding and calling each 
other. Nice to have them all join us for 
supper at Maxeys Thursday. Then we 
went out and played 80 with them. 

The Chandlers went to Temple for 
Christmas Wednesday with Ronnie 
and Marki Stringer and Chandler and 
Kinin. Also there were Peggy Chandler 
and Cindy Burrus and Bret and 
Tiffaney. 

Ruby Zybach and great grand-
daughter Andrea Dukes were eating 
at Maxeys Thursday and buying gro-
ceries at Thriftway. 

Granddaughter Lindsey Fillingim got 
real sick Wednesday night and entered 
Parkview Hospital Thursday with a 
serious strep infection. They had to 
pack her in ice for a few hours to get 
her fever down. It was very high. She's 
had lots of company, balloons, etc. 
Pray for Lindsey. Real sore throat. 
She was hoping to get to go home 
Tuesday. 

Nice to see Harold Jones with 
Wayne and Joline Jones and David 
Jones at Maxeys Friday night. David 
suffered a very serious head injury 
while working on a rig several years 
ago. He has been in a rehabilitation 

place, rides horses for therapy and 
can walk with a cane and brace and 
talk sensibley. Harold is a resident at 
Wheeler Care Center and walks with 
a walker and was enjoying his family. 

Dick and Ruth Irvine had all their 
family home Christmas Eve and in-
cluded Terry and Becky -flops and 
Zachary, Adam and Casey from Fritch, 
Rich and Connie Irvine and Justin and 
Marie, Stephanie and Craig Brock and 
Bryant, Timothy and Joshua from 
Joshua, Sharron and Charles Gowin 
and Dakota from Pampa. Also visiting 
some during the holidays were Evalyn 
Free from Tyler, Estelle McAdam from 
Plains and Mozelle Thomas from San 
Angelo. Rich and Connie are from 
White Deer. The Brooks were moving 
to Mabank. 

Visiting Kay and Scott Luttrell Sun-
day for lunch and later were Cathy and 
Melvin Hunt and Shawn and his friend 
Sarah, Mary Jane Dukes and Jackie 
Addle Swift and Wanda Childress. 

Ed Trimble is very ill with double 
pneumonia at High Plains Baptist 
Hopsital in Amarillo. Dan and Teresa 
Trimble have been visiting him. 

Stacie Dukes had a party for youth 
at Fat Childress' Kemp County place 
Wednesday December 21. They 
watched movies and built a bonfire 
and had snacks. Some others there 
were Johnny Brannen, Amanda 
Shields, Keri Nelson, David Helton, 
Misty Morgan, John Moffett, Donnie 
Barr, Dana Trimble, Susie Luttrell, 
Jane and Clyde Dukes and Mack and 
Patty Shields. 

Claudetta Laverty and Caaron spent 
a few days with Gordon and Barber 
Laverty and Cheyenne, Danny, Casey 
and Shelby at Decatur. Saturday they 
all went to Dallas and went ice skating 
and came home Sunday. 

Lois Meadows and Nova Powledge 
visited Lindsey Fillingim in Wheeler 
Hospital Monday and Fannie Mae 
Bradstreet. 

I talked to Rex Helton. He spent a 
week in Veterans Hospital at Amarillo 
before Christmas. He has an inplant 
to release chemo for prostate cancer. 
He's had three kinds of cancer since 
1982 and is alive with the help of the 
Lord and caring doctors. Lucy Rickets 
was in the Abraham home in Canadian 
for a month while Rex was in the 
Veterans Hospital. Lucy is back with 
Rex and Lucille now. They were tak-
ing her to Pampa to the dentist 
Tuesday. Had to take her off blood 
thinners for awhile to be able to pull a 
tooth. 

Enjoying lunch at Venson and Fay 
Smith home Sunday were Winnie and 
David Gilmer and Davy, Eva and 
Thurman Ring from Pampa and Trisha 
Hand and Monty. 

Winnie Gilmer went to the wedding 
of Mique Snelgrooes to Matte Ellis 
Sunday afternoon at Wheeler. 

Some of Gageby Church youth went 
to Panfork Baptist Camp near 
Wellington Saturday night to the watch 
night service for area youth. They 
played games and puzzles and had 
devotional and food. There were also 
a group from Mobeetie. Sounded like 
fun. Some going were David Hale, 
Boya, Jodie and Londa Crownover, 
Sarah Hale and April Finsterwald. 

Nice to have Bob and Charleen 
Carey of Sweetwater meet us at Cal's 
in Erick for lunch and a good visa 
Monday. 

Nice to have David and Winnie 
Gilmer eat supper at the Wheeler Dairy 
Queen with us Saturday night. We 
then went to their house and played 
42. 

Bob and Gena Zybach went to 
Amarillo Friday and visited Ray 
Giddens in High Plains Hospital. He 
was seriously hurt when a horse he 
was riding fell with him. He is doing 
well and hopes to go home soon. He 
has had surgeries. Ray is Kathy 
Zybach's dad. Pray for Ray that he will 
continue to heal. 

Eddie and Helen George gotto have 
all their family together during the 
holidays and included Holly and John 
Paul Williams of Denton, Lee and Cary 
George and Amy and Dennis 
McPherson and Hilary and Mathew of 
Dumas. 

Ground was broken for the new 
Boot Camp for Juvenile offenders in 

Northwest Canadian. It is hoped that 
juveniles will be rehabilitated and 
should make many jobs in construc-
tion and later to care for them. County 
workers have been preparing the 
ground. Constructions is set to start 
January 3 and be ready in 45 days." 

"How confusing the beams from 
memory's lamp are; one day a bach-
elor, the next a grampa. What is the 
secret of the trick? How did I get old so 
quickrOgden Nash quoted by Laurie 
Brown in Canadian Record. 

Don and Cindy Hartsfield and 
Hayden and Glory of Amarillo spent 
Sunday night and Monday with J. P. 
and Martha Meek. 

John 15:8 "Herein is my father glo-
rified that ye bear much fruit; so shall 
ye be my disciples." 

Sylvia Brown spent several days 
with sister Floy Garrison in Borger. 
Saturday Rosalie Keelin met them for 
lunch in Wheeler and brought Sylvia 
home to spend the night. Visiting 
Rosalie Sunday were Gene Keelin 
and Daniel and Tracy. Rosalie, Sylvia 
and Floy also visited Ruth Taylor 
Saturday. Last Monday Rosalie visited 
old friend Fannie Callaway. 

Enjoying a 42 party at the home of 
J. P. and Martha Meek Monday night 
were Nova Powledge, Lois Meadows, 
Doris Finsterwald, Evelyn Meek, Doyle 
and Beulah Grimes, Bertha and Bryan 
Eckles, Willis and Verna Fillingim and 
J.P. and Martha. 

Sincere sympathy to family and 
friends of Robert Myers in his death. 

Nice to have friends over for pile-on 
supper and 42 and 88 Tuesday night 
and included David and Rita Pearson 
and Dallas and Lindsey, David and 
Phyllis Hefley, Jimmy and Tammy 
Maddox and Jennifer and Amber, Larry 
and Vickey Nelson, Mack and Patty 
Shields. 

A group of Gageby youth and friends 
went rapeling at Red Rock Canyon 
near Oklahoma City Wednesday. 
Some going were Charles and LaJo 
Crownover and Boyce, Jodie, Londa 
and Terri, Chuck and Phoebe Hartline 
and Aaron and Tamera, Gaye Hale 
and Elizabeth and Sarah, Courtney, 
Issac and Zachary Snider,John Moffett 
and Johnny Brannen. All returned 
safely. Yea! In case you don't know 
what rapeling is, it's going down cliffs 
in a harness like thing. Probably not 
spelled right. 

"All people smile in the same lan-
guage." 

Proverbs 15:13 A happy heart 
makes the face cheerful. 

Nice to have Carolan Aycock and 
Candy Hilburn go to Pampa and swim 
with us Wednesday. We shopped a 
little and ate at Furrs. Nice to visit with 
Flo Quattlebaum and Dorothy Darrett 
at the pool. Some at Furrs were Olaf 
Siviage with Larry and Sue Snider, 
Arden and Lila Ranson. 

Nice to have Homer Sanders and 
Edna May meet us for supper at 
Maxeys Friday night. Then they came 
to our house and played 42 awhile and 
had a good visit. Edna May spent 
Christmas Day with Linda and Dean 
Lieb and their family at Morse and 
came back Monday. 

Evelyn Meek went down Thursday 
and visited with Jewell Holloman and 
Fannie Mae Bradstreet and took them 
out to eat and to buy groceries in 
Wheeler. 

"0 God our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 
Our shelter from the stormy blast, 
And our eternal home." by Issac 

Watts 
Kenneth and Lou Dean Douthit were 

having most of their family together 
New Year's weekend for theft Christ-
mas celebration and included Mark 
and Stephanie Bowman from Arling-
ton, Billie and Donald Stuckey from 
Boerne, Texas, LeAndra and Monty 
Whittenberg from Arlington, Bob and 
Debbie Kinnaman and Kirbie and 
Corey, Joe Bob and Julie Kinnaman 
and Dalton. Unable to come were Peg 
and Don North and Robyn from Florida. 

Nice to have a call from Alice Bell 
Helton. She told me that Gladys Price 
(ex Briscoe School teacher) had written 
that her husband Sterling (ex railroad 
agent in Briscoe) passed away Janu-
ary 6 in 94. He had a blockage in 

(Continued Page 6) 

Why wait for 
your federal 

income tax refund? 

Rapid tlerund  

The store that saves you more! 
Available whether we prepare 

your return or not 

/TS FAST! /TS EASY/ 

H&R BLOCK 
OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 A.M. • 5:00 P.M. 

PHONE: 826-3736 OR 826-3766 
101 E. OKLAHOMA 

WHEELER, TEXAS 79096 



WHEELER COUNTY-Where the 
hunting is great! 

#163 Older Frame House. Affordable Houses Program. 

RTC would finance to qualified buyer w/no down payment. 

112 E. 3rd, Mobeetie 
#164 3 1/3 Acres at Mobeetie intersection & Hwy 152 w/ 

mobil home-2BR, 1 BA, good commercial location. 
#166 3 Br. 1 3/4 BA Brick home 	1208 S. Canadian 

#167 BR, 1 BA (Priced to Sell.) 	603 Canadian St. 
#170 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA, with enclosed porch. 700 S. Main 

COMMERCIAL: Sand & Sage Motel and large rent 
house next door. Eight motel units with furnishings. Owner 
might finance. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING formerly known as Don 
Lynn's Restaurant 	 West Oklahoma St. 

COMMERICAL: West Motel, 7.38 acres, Hwy. 152 
West 

Wheeler Realt COMMERICAL BUILDING with office and shop, 
fenced yard. Seller would consider trade. One block north 
of Hwy 152 on Sweetwater Street. 

806/826-5541 or 806/826-3526 

PRIME LOT on Main Street in Wheeler 
LOT on Alan L. Bean Blvd. 

#110 Vacant Lot on south end of Alan L. Bean Blvd. 

fl112 E. Texas Street 
Wheeler, TX 79096 

#160 4 BR, 2 1/2 BA home with Central H/A, living room, 
den, large lot, attached garage. Eighth & Mobeetie 

#108 Large three BR, 2 BA home with one fireplace and one 
wood stove, two living areas, an office, cellar & double 

garage. Owners have been transferred. 
510 S. Reynolds 

#137 Two BR, 1 BA stucco home with garage, carport, 
cellar. Make appointment to see. 	701 S. Main 

#139 Remodeled three BR, 1 3/4 BA brick home with two 

living areas, fenced yard, double garage. Assume loan. 

211 Jackson 
#146 Large four BR, 1 3/4 BA, 2 car attached garage. Large 

Lot. 	 512 S. Reynolds 
#161 3 BR, 1 3/4 BA, brick w/fireplace, cellar, storage 

building & fenced yard. 	207 S. Franklin 
#165 Two BR, 1 BA on ten acres. Great for horse. South of 

Kelton 
#162 Two BR, I BA 

ouor moo 
OPeOliriatiTf 9 

39 3rd, Mobeetie 

Gwen Emmert, Manager 
Peter D. Denney, Broker 
Ruth Smith, 826-3227 
Jim Hill, 826-3094 

Bobbye C. Hill, 826-3094 

FARM & RANCH LISTINGS NEEDED ALL TYPES TIAL 

Adoptee male born 
Deaconess Hospital, 
Oklahoma City 12/26/62 
searching for birth 
mother. Possibly Tiffiny 
Yarbrough. Please Call 
(405) 769-2111 or (405) 
943-4500. 

This contract is subject to 
all appropriate Federal 
laws, including Title VI of 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. The 
Texas Department of 
Transportation hereby noti-
fies all bidders that it will 
insure that bidders will not 
be discriminated against on 
the wound of race, color, 
sex or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to 
submit bids in response to 
this invitation, and in consid-
eration for an award. Plans 
and specifications, includ-
ing minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law, are avail-
able for inspection at the 
office of Danny Brown, Area 
Engineer, Wellington, 
Texas, and at the Texas 
Department of Transporta-
tion, Austin, Texas. Bidding 
proposals are to be re-
quested from the Division of 
Construction and Contract 
Administration, D. C. Greer 
State Highway Building, 11th 
and Brazos Streets, Austin, 
Texas 78701. Plans are 
available through commer-
cial printers in Austin, Texas, 
at the expense of the bidder. 

Usual rights reserved. 
1/ 5 

Statewide CLa_ssificel Ad Network  
5250. Reach more than 3 MILLION 

A WONDERFUL FAM-
ILY experience. Scandina-
vian, European, Brazilian 
high school exchange stu-
dents arriving August. Be-
come a host family/AISE. 
Call Eleanor 817-467-4619 
or 1-8W-SIBLING. 

ATTENTION DRIVER 
TEAMS $15,000 in bonus. 
Paid monthly, quarterly & 
yearly plus top mileage pay, 
401(K) plan. 55(X) sign-on 
bonus. Other paid benefits 
•vacation *health & life 
*dead head 'I-motel/layover 
*loading & unloading. Cov-
enant Transport, solos and 
teams call: 1-800-441-4394/ 
915-852-3357, students and 
driving school grads call: 1-
800-338-6428. 

CALL TODAY - START 
tomorrow, ECK Miller ex-
panding' Need flatbed driv-
ers. All miles paid (new scale) 
Life/health,Rider/bonus pro-
gram. 1-800-395-3510, 
owner/operators also wel-
comed! 

DRIVERS 3 TOP opportu-
nities, North American Van 
Lines has owner operator 
openings in relocation ser-
vices, high value products and 
blanketwrap divisions. Tu-
ition free training for inexpe-
rienced drivers, outstanding 
tractor purchase plan avail-
able. Ask about our RSD Per-
formance Compensation - -
Earn up to 6% over already 
top compensation' 1-800-
348-2147, Dept. A-36. 

DRIVERS - NEW YEAR! 
New career! Get home often. 
Starting pay up to $.30/mile 
plus bonuses, assigned trucks 
& great benefits. Call any-
time - Burlington Motor Car-
riers: 1-800-JOIN-BMC, 
EOE. 

HAROLD IVES TRUCK-
ING hiring drivers. New Year 
. . new career. Free driver 
training. Students welcome. 
Experience pay up to 280 per 
mile. Excellent benefits: 1-
800-842-0853. 

DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 
state OM. Assigned new 
conventionals. Competitive 
pay, benefits. S1,000 sign on 
bonus, rider program, flex-
ible time off. Call Roadrun-
ner Trucking 1-800-876-
7784. 

TRUCK DRIVER POSI-
TIONS available now. No 
experience required. In just 4 
weeks, you could be starting 
a new career with U.S. Xpress 
or Southwest Motor Freight. 
Both companies offer great 
pay, bonuses, benefits, plus a 
retirement plan. For more in-
formation, call 1-800-288-
2879, Dept D-17. Must be 21. 
Minimum investment req. for 
company-sponsored training. 
WE MOV/1-1. 
HAPPY 	 JACK 
FLEABEACON: latest tech-
nology in home flea control 
without chemicals. Works 
night & day on dog & cat fleas. 
Distributed by WALCO Inter-
national 1-800-234-1375. 

SUNQUEST WOLFF TAN-
NING beds new commercial-
home units from $199. Lamps, 
lotions, accessories. Monthly 
payments low as $18. Call to-
day, free new color catalog, 1-
800-462-9197. 

20/20 	WITHOUT 
GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration 
in 6-8 weeks. Airline pilot de-
veloped, doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: 1-800-
422-7320, 406-961 -5570, FAX 
406-961-5577. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
NORPLANT: FREE LE-
GA Leonsultation. 1-800-833-
9121. Carl Waldman, Board 
Certified Personal Injury Trial 
Lawyer. 

Wheeler 
Care Center 

. . . is hiring 

Certified 
Nurse Aides 
for all shifts 

(Will train for 

certification) 

APPLY IN PERSON 

KAREN PURYEAR, R.N.  

826-3505 
REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CON-
STRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for 
1 6.41 2 miles of recon-
structing shoulders, hot 
rubber seal, sma overlay 
on IH 40 from Gray C/L to 
US 83 0/P covered by IM 
40-2(21)146 in Wheeler 
County, will be received at 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation, Austin, until 
1:00 P.M., January 10, 
1995, and then publicly 
opened and read. 

THE WHEELER TIMES 
TA Ala, ton of fnanthip 	pr 

WHEELER 

Wheeler Vol. Fire Dept. 
Holds Training Meeting 

The Wheeler Volunteer Fire De-
partment met Thursday, December 
29, 1994 at the Wheeler Fire Station. 
Eleven WVFD members, one Junior 
member and one area fire department 
member participated in Basic 
Firefighter Safety/Protective Equip-
ment certification training. 

Dell Ford and Robert Ford taught 
the basic certification class. WVFD 
members receiving 3 hours training in 
Basic Firefighter Safety / Protective 
Equipment: Steve Walker, Robert 
Ford, Bobby McNeil, Luke Horton, 
Justin Rose, Kyndal Murray, Ken 
Daughtry, Chuck Hartline, Brandon 
Simmons, Dell Ford, Gary Davis and 
Michael Atherton. John Julian, Cana-
dian VFD, also received 3 hours 
training in Basic Firefighter Safety / 
Protective Equipment. 

The Wheeler Volunteer Fire De-
partment meets on the 1st, 3rd and 
5th Thursday of each month. The next 
training meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, January 5, 1995, 7:00 p.m., 
with 2 hours of Basic Communications, 
to be taught by Robert Ford. 

The public is invited to visit the fire 
station and the meetings of the WVFD 
are open to the public. 

Calderon Construction 
Carpentry, Concrete, Masonery, 

Stucco, loafing, Painting, Drywall 
SPRAY IN CI1LULOSE INSULATION 

FREE ESTIMATES 
All Work Guaranteed 

AR 0 MEllsiMMIIME 
References Upon Request 

CALL: 826-3639 AFTER 5:30 PM. 
77717/_7_,Z&ZW77M1.7177ffriZz.71/7/ /_z 
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TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

FAR 
BUREAU 

'TEXAS 

Our Current 
Flex II Annuity 

interest rate. 
The guaranteed rate is 4% 
for life of your Annuity. 

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company 
offers Flex II,  a Flexible Premium Retirement 

Annuity designed for periodic as well as single 
premiums. Your contributions, less any 

applicable maintenance less, accumulate wealth 
for the future. Early surrender charges apply. \NNECLLV 1

-  I N\Cg, 

Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. 
Member NASD/SIPC 

David Zybach, Securities Broker 
1-800-999-9352 

Stock-Bonds-Mutual Funds-C.D.'s 
Insurance-Retirement Plans-Tax Free Investments 

• 

• 
• 

THE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
WWIWN Nal A WWWSWAIONINHIOWNWIVW,AWAY, AWL, 

GUARANTEED 
AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION 

& BODY REPAIR 

CROSS Chevron 
CAR CENTER IWO 
PHONE: 826-5515 Wm" 
WHEELER, TEXAS 

e8/48863,40:888•7,8  Orr 

Wheeler Lodge No. 1099 
A,F, & A.M. 
MONDAY 
7:30 P.M. 

Jim Baum:, Wm.  
Waiter Simmons, Secy. 

Box 675 
Members Urged To Attend. 

Visitors Welcome 

Alumnurn 
Scill-Stang 

STORM-SCREEN 
WINDOWS 

Permanent year•tound protection. 
Changeable from inside. Easy to dean, 
pooMerpoof Eianinareedratis ..oubsluel 

WHEELER LUMBER CO. 
Phase 8265543 Wheeler, TX 
Fine Service Jot Fano People 

••:::•:+:+tiziso:•:•:.:.•:••• • 

AA MEETING 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

meets at 8:00 p.m. In the 
Wheeler Masonic Lodge on 

Thursday of each week. 

W:71.8ny.rft:M:8t8r818W4Vt;:;  

SUMMER Poem Written for LEFFEW 
RCA DSS SATELLITE 

SYSTEMS $699.00 & 
$899.00 at Sharps in Sayre. 
(405) 928-3378. 12 Deluxe 

Turnin' and Burnin' 
She rides into the arena 

and takes a deep breath, 
Thirty girls have gone 

before her, she's the only 
one left. 

1 hen she turns toward the She's headed for home 
first barrel and prays for the now and the crowd is on it's 
"perfect" run. feet, 

She knows in her heart 
She makes the first turn in that this time she won't be 

"picture-perfect" form, beat. 
And she heads for number 

two like a tornado in a bad As she leaves the areana 
storm. to give her horse a breather, 

She hears those perfect 
Things are looking good - words, "Ladies and Gentle- 

she turns the second barrel 
on a dime. 

men, we have a new leader." 

And she thinks to herself, Love always, 
"Oh, God, let me have the Sala 
winning time!" December 1994 

The wind blows off her hat 
as she rounds number three, 

She's going home a win-
ner tonight, just you wait and 
see. 

By - Sala Kaphart 
Daughter of 
Norman & Marty Leffew 

REAL ESTATE 
APPRAISAL & SALES 

Farm & Ranch Land Specialist 
State Certified Appraiser 

TEXAS SUNBELT SERVICES 

wc)n WEIONT:rat 
130%/MCMIt2 

or 826-5803 • 

IF YOU BUY HEALTH IN-
SURANCE, you could be 
paying too much. Specializ-
ing in Major Medical and 
Medi-Care Supplements. 
CONTACT: Kenneth 
McCasland, 826-3573 or 
826-3036. 	 rtn 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house on 11 acres east 
of Wheeler. 806-826-3213 
or after 806-826-5717. rtn 

FOR SALE: Feeder Pigs, 
Contact J. D. Tindal, Eve- 
nings at 826-5851. 	1/5p 

INSIDE GARAGE SALE: 
One day, Saturday, Janu-
ary 7. 1308 WestOklahoma, 
in Wheeler, across from Vet 
Clinic. 	 1/5p 

FHA Loan Preparations: 
15 years experience. Groom 
248-7286. 

RCA DSS-SYSTEMS 
available from $699.00. 
Some in stock. Installation 
available, L.&F. Repair 
(806)826-3241, Wheeler. 
rtn 

Open 24 hours, 7 days a 
week. Shamrock Coin-Op-
erated Laundry. Corner of 
4th and Madden Shamrock, 
Texas. 	 rtn FOR RENT: 17.9 acres of 

farm land at the east edge of 
Wheeler. Cash Rent. Phone: 
(806) 352-1520. 	1/5p 

HAY FOR SALE: Large 
round bales of Sudan hay 
for sale $26 per bale, call 
Dwight Tipps 375-2208 or 
375-2574. 	 1/5p 

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford 
Pickup, 3/4 Ton, 4-Wheel 
Drive, w/5 Speed Manual 
Transmission, 62,000 Actual 
Miles. 806/323-5027. 1/19p 

'Radio Shack in Borger has 
the RCA 18 inch satellite 
system. Installation avail-
able in area. 425 West 
Tenth. 274-7077." 	1/26p 

FOR RENT: 3Bdr. House- 
$250/month. Lease and 
Deposit Required. 352-2950 
or 826-3096. 	 rtn 

Her family is in the stands 
calling out her name, 

And she vows that today 
will be the day that she rides 
into fame. 

She pulls her hat down 
real tight and smiles for the 
crowd. 

She can hardly hear her-
self think, they are scream-
ing so loud. 

She whispers to her horse, 
"Britches, let's show 'em how 
it's done". zeT 

Advertise ill 315 Taos newspapers for 
Tocans. Call this newspaper for details.  

GMTRUCK FIRES, Bronco 
LI, Jeep, ATV, Minivan & 
pickup rollovers. Serious inju-
ries & death. Free consultation 
1-800-883-9858 David P. 
Willis, Houston, Texas **** 
Board Certified Personal In-
jury Trial Lawyer. 

COMPLICATIONS FROM 
NORPLANT implants or 
breast lactation drug, Pariodel, 
or failed back fusion (Pellicle 
Screws)? Call 1-800-833-
9121, free legal consultation. 
Carl Waldman, Board Certi-
fied Personal Injury Trial Law 
Texas. 

CAREER INFORMATION, 
COMPLETE information 
guide/workbook for postal & 
rior-rnment jobs. Includes 

- anon & applications. 
seer Systems. 1-800-

24hrs. 

BL _ ONE MAN business! 
Invest $15,000 reinvest profits 
9 months, make up to $8,700 a 
month. 9-year-old company. 
62% profit ma rgin. Call Vends 
1-800-527-8363. 

SALES REP & 2-way tcchs -
to sell, service Motorola in 
Conroe. Call 1-800-433-6036 
or mail to: Mobile 2-Way, 
P.O. Box 68, Beaumont, TX 
77704. 

CLEANING FRANCHISE: 
BUILD a family business. Let 
the ServiceMaster family help 
your family stan your own resi-
dential or commercial cleaning 
franchise for as little as $5,955 
down. Fortune 500 company 
offering unique training and 
marketing support. Financing 
available. Call for a free bro-
chure: 1-800-230-2360. 

51 ACRES, NORTH of 
Brackettville, rolling hill coun-
try, live oaks, cedar, pinon pine. 
Whitetail, turkey, feral hog, In-
dian mound, $1,020/down, 
$221/month (11%-15 yrs.) 1-
800-876-9720. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership or timeshare? We'll 
take it. America's most success-
ful resort resale clearinghouse. 
Call Resort Sales information 
toll free hotline 1-800-423-
5967. 

CASH NOW! WE buy mort-
gages, trust deeds, land con-
tracts_ Sold property? Receiv-
ing payments? Get cash you 
need nowt Bestprices I National 
Mortgage Buyers, Inc. 1-800-
222-5199. 

CASH FOR REAL estatenotes 
up to 95% of your balance! No 
points or commissions. Cash in 
5 days. Free quote. Monday-
Saturday, 1 -800-501 -FNAC. 

PROSTATE, ARTHRITIS, 
DIABETES, and circulatory 
disorders discussed in doctor's 
report on case studies using 
European food supplement. All 
natural. Call for f ree report copy, 
1-800-310-3381. 

RAPID WEIGHT LOSS with 
new pharmaceutical-strength 
products I 9ncreaseMetabolism 
'Stop Hunger 'Boost Energy. 
Call now for free consultation, 
information. United Pharmaceu-
tical 1-1300-733-3288 (C.O.D.'s 
accepted). 

ADOPT: TV JOURNALIST 
couple offers your newborn a 
secure home, full of love, 1 augh-
te r, grandparents, many cousins 
and good food. Please call our 
attorney Suzi -1-800-845-0242. 

It's illegal to be paid for any-
thing beyond legal/medical ex-
penses. 

ADOPTION: KINDERGAR-
TEN TEACHER, now full-
time mom, financially secure 
husband and adorable adopted 
son, wish to surround your pre-
cious newborn with love., music 
and the joy of laughter. Call 
Sheera/Richard for reas s u ranee 
1-800-484-1359-1836. It's ille-
gal to be paid for anything be-
yond legal/medical expenses. 

BID NOTICE 
Wheeler County will ac-

cept bids for #2 diesel for 
the period of January 16, 
1995 through April 15, 1995. 
Diesel is to be furnished by 
the provider attheir location. 
Delivery points are required 
in Shamrock and Wheeler. 
Bids must be received by 

January 9, 1995 at 10:00 
A.M. in the Wheeler County 
Judges office. Wheeler 
County reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all 
bids. Proof of liability insur- 

ance must be submitted with 
the bids. 

Wheeler County Judge 
Box 486 
Wheeler, Texas 79096 

1/5c 

6.52 Pelted 
Guaranteed for one year upon issue, subject to change on policy anniversary dates. 

Superior ratings by prestigious 

Independent organizations confirm 

our company's financial strength - 

Southern Farm Bureau Life has been rated 

A+ 

(Superior) by A.M. Best for all the 17 years 

such ratings have been awarded 

Our Company has been rated "A" by Webs 

Research, Inc. which ranks us amount the top 

10 of all U.S. life and health companies with 

over S1.5 billion of assets. 

Information used by such Independent rating 

services come from each insurance 

company's financial statements. Such ratings 

are not a warranty or an insurer's ability to 

meet Its contractual obligations. 

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Gary Alston and James Masters, Agents 

P.O. Box 1080 
Phone: 826-3123 

Entered as socond-class manor December 18, 1933, at the Post Office ai 
Wheeler, Texas 79096, under the ad March 3, 1879 

Postmaster Send Address Changes to The Wheeler 
Times, P.O.Box 1080, Wheeler, TX 79096-1080 

Louis C. Stas, Owner and Publisher 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Wheeler County . . . $16.50 Outside County ...$18.00 

Sale Every Friday - 10:30 A.M. 

Sayre Livestock Auction, L.L.C. 
Owner - Mike Coy 

-DTN Computer for Market & Weather Information - 
1-800-928-9011 
Barn: 928-9011 
Home: 405/928-3714 

January 9 thru January 13, 1995 
Monday: Breakfast: Juice, cereal, 

toast/jelly, milk 
Lunch: Chili, cheese sticks, carrot 

sticks, pickle spear, crackers, milk/ 
tea, pears, cookie. 

Tuesday: Breakfast: Juice, bis-
cuits/gravy, eggs/sausage, peanut 
butter, milk. 

Lunch: Spaghetti/meat sauce, 
salad, corn, Texas toast, milk/tea, 
apricots. 

Wednesday: Breakfast: Juice, 
cinnamon roll, peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches, milk. 

Lunch: BBO beef on bun w/slice 
cheese, french fries, brown beans, 
milk/tea, peaches. 

Thursday: Breakfast: Juice, hash 
browns, pancake pup or toast/syrup, 
milk. 

Lunch: Steak fingers, m. potatoes/ 
gravy, green beans, hot roll/butter, 
milk/tea, cake. 

Friday: Breakfast: Juice, cereal, 
toast/jelly, milk. 

Lunch: Baked potatoes, chopped 
ham, grated cheese, bacon bits, sour 
cream, celery sticks, bread, milk/tea, 
pineapple, cookie. 

Menu subject to change. 

Listen to 

KPDR-FM, 90.5 
Wheeler, Texas 

1600 Electra Road 
P.O. Box 534 

Sayre, OK 73662 

SAYRE LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
Sale Results of Dec. 30, 1994 

279 Head Sold 

The market this week was fully steady to 1-2.00 higher on the 

feeder classes of both the steers and heifers. Stocker calves 
were steady to 2.00 lower but were not fully tested due to light 
numbers. The springer stocker cows brought up to $660.00. 

Steers: 

2-300# St. 95-107.00 
3-400# St. 90-97.00 
4-500# St. 80-95.00 
5-600# St. 75-81.00 
6-700# St. 75-82.75 
700# St. 70-77.25 

Heifers: 
2-300# Hf. 80-88.50 

3-400# Hf. 80-89.00 
4-500# Hf . 74-87.00 

5-600# Hf. 68-75.00 
6-700# Hf. 65-72.50 

700# Hf. 63-69.50 

Packer Cows: 34-40.75 Thin and defective 34 and under, 

Packer Bulls: 45-57.00 

Consignments for Jan. 6, 1995 include 15 pairs and some 
heavy springer cows from Mark Damron. These will be some of 
the same type cows that sold here last week. There was alot of 

interest in these cows and they sold good. We already have 
several calf consignments from 400 to 700#. Be sure and call 

and gel your name on the list to reserve your spot.  
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Mobeetie 
News 

Happy Birthday to Freda Boyd and 
Lou Dean Douthit and Rhonda 
McWhorter on Jan. 5. To Nikki Scott, 
Tommy Whitlow, Annie Ruth Lee, on 
Jan. 6. To Carol McCurley, Clinton 
Stribling, Leonard Fulks, C. B. 
Brotherton, Donyell Benalle on Jan. 7, 
To Micheal Shorter, Sam Watson, Sue 
Reames on Jan. 8. To Lite Meadows. 
William Cornell on Jan. 9. To Curt 
Smith, Bonnie Maddox and Norman 
Morgan on Jan. 10. To Sallie May, 
Thomas Helton, Mary White and An-
thony Hodges on Jan. 11. 

Happy Anniversary to Darvel and 
Sammie Atherton on Jan. 5. To Rob-
ert and Geniva Hogan on Jan. 7. To 
Steve and Berne Eudey, Larry and 
Vickey Nelson on Jan. 8. To Lynn and 
Paula Reed on Jan. 11. 

Visiting Thur. with Doyle and Bulah 
Grimes was their grandson Brent and 
Gena Grimes of Hydro, Ok. 

D. L. and Coleen Rector and Mindy 
of. Amarillo visited Wed. with Jud and 
Lorene Rector. 

Our sympathy goes out to the Family 
of Robert Myers. 

Gary and Marilyn Grimes of Amarillo 
visited Doyle and Bulah Grimes Fri. 
and Sat. 

Noele and Emma Nell Dewitt of 
Pampa visited Jud and Lorene Rector 
on Tues. 

J. P. and Martha Meek visited Doyle 
and Bulah Grimes. 

Scott and Neva Corcoran and Kayle 
of Kileen spent the weekend with Dale 
and Melba Corcoran. They also visited 
Jud and Lorene Rector and Verna 
Corcoran in Wheeler. 

Tyler and Caitlyn Burch of Wheeler 
visited Sun. with Dale and Melba 
Corcoran and Jud and Lorene Rector. 

Doug and Aline Corse delivered the 
Christmas box to Jap and Alice Bailey. 
Alice said she sure enjoyed their visit 
and the box. 

Charlotte Coward went to Pampa to 
visit Claudia Quarles Tues. and they 
went out to lunch. 

Jap and Alice Bailey visited Hugh 
and Mae Bailey Mon. 

       

 

MEALS on 
WHEELS 

 

     

       

Sat. Steve and Samni Corse hosted 
a Birthday Dinner for Davis. He was 2. 
Those attending was Samni's parents 
and brother, Randy and Zana Jones 
and Haley of Claude, George Corse of 
Miami. Pierce Walker, Doug and Aline 
Corse and Charlotte Coward. 

the cost of your purchase. This cal- 	January 9 thru January 13, 1995 
culation is based on making a payment 	MONDAY: Steak, Cream Potatoes, 
which is 1/36th of the outstanding Prnravy, Green Beans, Hot Rolls, Fruit, 
balance or $20, whichever is greater. 

• ;ESDAY: Pinto Beans, Cheese To avoid the "sting", try to make theys 
largest monthly payment you can af- 	1s, Broccoli, Potatoes, Cornbread, 

, ford. Better yet, pay off the balance in 	,,ake, Milk.  
full. Beware of skip-a-month payment 
offers. Remember, you will still pay 
interest on your outstanding debt, and 
your total interest costs will continue 
to rise. 

WEDNESDAY: Chicken Spaghetti, 
Yellow Squash, Blackeye Peas, But- 
ter Toast, Fruit, Milk. 

THURSDAY: Holiday 
FRIDAY: Holiday 

B & B ELECTRIC CO. 
APPLIANCE REPAIR ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

or 	 and No Mileages 	Trip Charges—In Wheeler, Mobeetie Briscoe, Allison 
Shamrock every Thursday. 

806-779-3252 
Loyd Bybee, Owner—Call McLean Toll Free: 1-800-834-6058 

Great Physical Therapy can now be found right here in Pampa, Tx! Modern testing 
equipment, up to date treatment modalities, and experienced hands-on therapy techniques 
are all at nearby Coronado Hospital. Now you can receive high quality therapy without 
driving to Amarillo. Remember, where you go for therapy is your choice. Choose Pampa! 

If you need more information or have questions please call us! • 

YOU'LL EXPERIENCE THE LATEST EQUIPMENT 
AND TREATMENT TECHNIQUES AT CORONADO 

HOSPITAL REHABILITATION 

(Pictured Above: Deborah Elliott tests the strength of her right leg using computerized isokinetic equipment, also pictured: 
Joe Switzenberg, Physical Therapist and Jonathan Sisson, Technician) 

CORONADO Rehabilitation Services at HOSPITAL 

665-3721 extension 199. 

Joa11 stay; CAA- #E 
CURBING CREDIT'S BITE 

If you are like many consumers, 
chances are that holiday purchasing 
took a big bite out of your budget. And 
now, your budget may be in recovery. 

For many people, recovery means. 
trying to juggle credit card payments 
while paying other bills and meeting 
daily expenses. It isn't easy to make 
ends meet. The pressure of the holi-
day season with its gift purchasing 
and extra spending may be over, but 
bill paying is just beginning. 

Consumers generally make two 
types of purchases on credit: (1) the 
items they purchase for holiday gift-
giving and entertaining before the 
holidays; and (2) those items pur-
chased on sale after the holidays to 
take advantage of bargain prices. 
Credit cards, because of their conve-
nience, are often used to pay for these 
purchases. The "buy now, pay later" 
makes us forget that we'll eventually 
have to pay off our purchases. 

How we choose to repay credit card 
debt can make an enormous difference 
in overall cost. Convenience credit 
card users pay off their credit card in 
full each month, never paying a finance 
charge. This means that items pur-
chased on sale or at bargain prices 
remain true bargains. No extra charges 
clutter the overall cost that you are 
paying. People who do not pay their 
monthly credit card bill in full each 
month are often called "revolvers', 
because they constantly revolve their 
balance; they almost always have a 
balance due and tend to pay only the 
minimum amount requested by the 
credit card company. 

Repaying only the minimum due on 
credit card debt can take a real bite out 
of your money. All those holiday sav-
ings are quickly lost because the total 
cost of the item, plus any additional 
finance charge. A bargain may not 
turn out to be one after all. When 
consumers feel especially strapped, 
such as in the post-holiday period, 
they may feel rescued by charging the 
cost of routine items, like groceries, on 
their credit cards. But this practice can 
lead to costly mistakes, especially if 
the unpaid balance is not paid off 
quickly. 

Here's an example of how credit 
costs can really sting. If you have an 
18.5 percent interest rate card, it will 
take you more than 11 years to pay off 
a debt of $2,000 if you only pay the 
minimum balance due each month. 
During this time, you will pay interest 
charges of $1,934, almost doubling 

JOE LEONARD, D.D.S. 
FAMILY DENTISTRY 

300 Birch 
(8061323 9324 

CANADIAN. TEXAS 79014 
PO Box 5ta 

DEAR PATIENTS, FRIENDS, & NEIGHBORS, 

I HOE ACCEPTED THE OFFER OF A COMMISSION IN [HE. 

UNITED STATES NAVY DENTAL CORPS. IT IS MY DESIRE 
TO PURSUE SPECIALTY TRAINING AT BETHESDA NAVAL 
HOSPITAL. 

TO THAT END, IT WILL BECOME NECESSARY TO CLOSE 
MY DENTAL PRACTICE HERE IN WHEELER ON MONDAY, 
THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1995. DR- MIKE SMITH AND 
THE STAFF AT PARKVIEW DENTAL CLINIC WILL CONTINUE 
TO SERVE YOUR DENTAL HEALTH NEEDS IN A COMPREHENSIV: 
MANNER AS ALWAYS. 

I WANT TO THANK EACH OF YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OVrP 
THE COURSE OF THE LAST EIGHT YEARS. WHEELER IF 

A VERY SPECIAL PLACE. YOU ALL HAVE A TOWN TO B-
PROUD OF IN MANY DIFFERENT WAYS. 

MOST SINCERELY AN RESPECTFULLY, 

444 /1-3 

JOE LEONARD, D.D.S. 

MIKE SMITH, D.D.S. 
306-A E. N;nrk 

Phone 826-5505 	 P.O. Bos 468 

WHEELER, TEXAS 79096 

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK DR. JOE LEONARD 
FOR CONTRIBUTING TO THE WELL BEING OF 
THE PATIENTS OF THE PARKVIEW DENTAL CLINIC. 
WE ALSO WISH DR. LEONARD AND HIS FAMILY 
CONTINUED SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS IN DR. 
LEONARD'S PURSUIT OF A NAVAL CAREER. 

PARKVIEW DENTAL CLINIC WILL CONTINUE TO 
OFFER QUALITY COMPREHENSIVE DENTAL CARE. 

DR. MIKE SMITH, D.D.S. AND STAFF 

JANUARY 1995 JANUARY 1995 —%%\s-------- r  ACE 
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See your Helpful Hardware Folks at: AS 
ADVERTISED 

ON NATIONAL 
TV 

WHILE 
SUPPLY 
LASTS! 

LEEHardware re Furniture 
General Hardware, Furniture & Appliances 

Phone: 826-5532 	420 S. Main 	Wheeler, Texas 

Aux 
SUPER COUPON 

7 9 
Standard 
Light Bulbs 
Replacement bulbs \ 
in handy 4-pack 40. 60. 75 or 100 
Nwaattems. 31320.32949 50 51 

Address 
City _ _SWW 

)000 AT PARTICIPATING ACE DEALERS.  
%tit 6 PEA CUSTOMER EXPIRES 11195 

ACE 

-J 

KELTON 
irBlkaiT   

Pauline Barnes. Others there were 
Densel and Fern Reed. 

Barry and Terri Corcoran, Cody and 
Justin of Oklahoma City visited Pete 
and Sue Seitz. 

Visiting with Gordon and Wanda 
Estes during the holidays were their 
children Sheryl Estes of Plainview 
picked up Brennan and Cortney Ray 
in Amarillo and came in Dec. 23.Others 
there were Ray and Donna Estes, 
Stormy, Amanda, Spencer and Skylar 
of Pampa, Greg and Diane Estes,  
Amber, Ashley, Savannah, Bailey and 
Halley, Brennan and Cortney stayed 
till Richard and Jennifer Ray came 
after them Mon. 

Ok. 
Kelley and Edith Cross spent the 

Christmas Holiday in Abilene with their 
children David Seitz, Arueda Seitz 
and David and Dena Graham and 
Caleb. 

R. St. John spent the holidays in 
Las Cruse, N.M. with Bob and Betty 
St. John. He returned Mon. 

Arthur Don and Willene Burke vis-
ited Sun. and Monday in Amarillo with 
their son David Mullens and Amber. 
They attended the wedding of their 
son Terry Mullins and Chris Daniel 
Sunday. 

Dale and Melba Corcoran visited 
Thursday in Wheeler with Earl and 

SPRAYED 
ON 

ACOUSTICAL 
TYPE 

CEILINGS 

DONALD FORD 
806/826-3106 

January 9 thru January 12, 1995 
MONDAY:Pork roast, blackeyed 

peas, cauliflower augratin, bread 
pudding with sauce. 

TUESDAY:Fried chicken, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, oriental vegs., poke 
cake. 

WEDNESDAY:Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, tossed salad, mixed vegs., 
garlic bread, fruit. 

THURDAY:Apple pork patties, 
buttered potatoes, boiled cabbage, 
rosy applesauce. 

FRIDAY:Fried fish, tartar sauce, 
macaroni and cheese, cole slaw, 
lemon pudding. 

(Menus are subject to change) 

Visiting with Ariza and Anna Belle 
Corcoran was her sister-in-law Sandy 
Stracner of Colorado City, Co and 
neice Eddie Lawter of Borger. 

Dale and Melba Corcoran tended to 
Business in Amarillo Mon. They ran 
into Amy Garcia, Leah and Anissa at 
Walmarts. 

The youth Dept. of the First Baptist 
Church had a good Group to attend 
the New Years Eve youth meeting at 
PanFork Baptist Encampment. They 
got home about 2 A.M. and most was 
in church Sunday. 

Ray and Velma Forbes visited Mon. 
in Canadian with Rev. Norman and 
Carolyn Patton. Others there were 
Rev. Corey Patton and son of 
Weatherford, Rev . and Mrs. Jeff 
Patton of Sundown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Nugent and daughters of 
Corpus Christi. 

Ray and Velma Forbes visited Kelley 
and Edith Cross. 

Arthur Don and Willene Burke vis-
ited last week with Loy and Pat Burke 
and Alvis and Jane Burke in LaVerne, 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to thank all our loving 

friends in Wheeler for the kindness, 
love, and gifts you have shared with 
us this year and in the past. We are so 
thankful we live in such a loving caring 
town. 

God Bless each of you!! 
Amanda, Charlie, 
Katie, Shawna & Kim 

Flanagan 
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'Wheeler, town of friendship and pndc ' 

The old year is gone and most of us 
have made resolutions for the New 
Year. I always make one "Try to do 
better." Last year, I added one. Write 
all the brothers and sisters each month 
and hopefullythey will answer. Worked 
pretty well this year. Too often families 
grew apart. Only five more years until 
2000. We will see what happens then. 

We did quite well over the Yuletide. 
Cousins Harold and Mary Bollen had 
us over to Cal's for a Christmas Eve 
dinner. Eva and Elbert Atkinson, 
Brendon and Brad came that night 
bearing gifts. Martha and John Haag 
came down Sunday from Pampa. 
Brought us a music box he had made. 

S WEETWATER 
NEWS 

By Lois Flowers 

WELCOME TO 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
8TH AT MAIN - P. 0 BOX 89 - WHEELER, TEXAS 79096 

CHURCH (806) 826-3114 - PARSONAGE (806) 826-3079 

Warren K. 
Schoenecker 

Pastor 

Sunday School 	9:45 am. 

Morning Worship ..11:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 

NktiMSM;a:SMESSa 

FT. ELLIOTT 
(Mobeehe Campus) 

January 9 thru January 2, 1995. 
MONDAY: Breakfast: Hot Bis-

cuits, Ham, Jelly, Juice, Milk. 
Lunch: Chicken Strips, Mash Po-

tatoes, Carrots, Hot Rolls, Fruit, Milk. 
or Tea. 

TUESDAY: Breakfast: Sausage 
Pups, Juice, Milk. 

Lunch: Chili or Stew, Crackers, 
Cheese Sandwiches, Fruit, Milk, or 
Tea. 

WEDNESDAY: Breakfast: Toast, 
Cereal, Jelly, Juice, Milk. 

Lunch: Meat Loaf, Corn, Green 
Beans, Rolls, Fruit, Milk, or Tea. 

THURSDAY: Pancakes, Sausage 
or Bacon, Juice, Milk. 

Lunch: Hamburgers, Lettuce, To-
matoes, Onion, Pickles, French Fries, 
Cookies, Milk, or Tea. 

FRIDAY: Holiday 
Menu subject to change 

Erick DeRocher, D.O. 
announces the 

opening of his office 
in Elk City. 

Dr. DeRocher specializes in 
Family Practice Medicine 

His office is located in the 
Physicians' Medical Building 
next door to Great Plains Regional 

Medical Center. 
For Appointments call 

1-800-425-4642 or 405-243-2273 
Office hours are 

8:30-1:00 & 2:00-6:00 —Monday-Friday 

For all your ... 
Insurance Needs, See 

Eastern Panhandle 
InsuranceAgencylInc. 

117 W. Texas St.--Wheeler, Tex. 
8061826.3573 

*Auto *Home *Life *Health 

*Commercial *Bonds 

0 Bring us Pictures 
of your children 
or grandchildren 

t/t//t/AFA 

ki/

E QR 

ffilicrRoNic 
4TAX FILING 

The fastest way to your tax refund! 
With electronic filing you get ... 

* Your tax refund weeks earlier than ever before! 
* Direct deposit of your refund into your bank account! 

* The safest and most accurate way to file! 

Stop in or call for more information. 

Charles Kuntz, CPA 
111 W. Texas 
Wheeler, TX 79096 
(806) 826-5516 

121 S. Main 
Shamrock, TX 79079 

(806) 256-3790 
1-800-313-5516 

Pe 
1/4 
Sep 
24, 

A 
Pe1r 

$$$$$ $$$$$$ $$$$$ $$$$$$ $$$$$$ $$$$$ $$$$$$ $$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$ 

Check First First 
For your Next CD 

Investment 
For more information call 

$$ -71711 
FIRST STATE BANK & TRUST CO. 

668-3323 	633-2202 
120 W. Jones 	419 W. Main 

row roury  
$ 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

'The Dedicated People 
Who Make It Happen" 

For More Information, Call . 

Hollis 	Eldorado MEMBER 

FDIC Sayre 
1-800-508-3311 

928-3311 
128 E. Main 

TIM ALLEN 

T"  SANTA 

CLAUSE 
EL°. 	ossat4 tt tta PUI4I 6+Mat OM NOCWWittn 

(17.14(ifsfirr PICTURES Presents 

The Holidays Ain't Over 
'El The Fat Boy Sings! 

ROOK THEATRE, 
Cheyenne, Ok 

405/497-3415 	Jan. 6-12 
(Closed Tuesday) 

Showtime: 7:00 P.M. Weekdays 
7.00 & 9.15 P.M Sat 

HEARING FOR YOU. 

Ask For 
FREE 

Hearing Test 

Be sure to visit our next 
Service Center. 

Place: SENIOR CITIZENS 
CENTER 

306 S. Canadian 

Time:10 A.M.-12 Noon 

Date: 2ndThursday of Each Month 
Jan, 12, 1995 

83c\  LP 
, 	I 	, 
4111k 0' Hearing Aid 

27-B Medical Dr. 
Amarillo, Texas 
806/352-8961 

BETTER 
SERVICE 

Gary 
FOR 	W0111111baker 

Hearing 
YOUR Spedalist 

HEARING 
...MEANS BETTER 

ALLISON 

 

   

   

January 9 thru January 13, 1995 
Monday: Chicken Fried Steak, 

Mashed Potatoes, English Peas, Hot 
Rolls, Ice Cream, Milk. 

Tuesday: Roast Beef, Green Bean 
Casserole, Mashed Potatoes, Hot 
Rolls, Raisin Bars, Milk. 

Wednesday: Pigs 'N' Blanket, 
Blackeyed Peas, Macaroni & Cheese, 
Jello Pinwheels, Milk. 

Thursday: Sloppy Joes, Lettuce, 
Tomatoes, Cheese, Onion Rings, 
Fruit, Milk. 

Friday: Holiday 

PALACE" 
THEATRE 

210 Main — Canadian, TX 
Showtime: 7:30 Fri. thru Mon. 
Adults: $3.50-12 & Under: $2.50 
Monday Nights: All Seats $2.00 

All Other Nights Reg. Price. 
"Star trek Generations" 

Rated: PG 
Showing: Jan. 6 thru 9 

Bring this ad in and get 50c off 
Regular Admission Price. 

Not Valid on Monday Night 

L 	(Limit 4 per Coupon) 	I 
sa ...... 

Rusty and Randy, of Pomona Springs, 
Colorado. Heard Carolyn Barham 
spent the holidays in California with 
relatives. 

L. G. and Anne Reed called to visit 
a little. They spent Christmas at Elk 
with his mother Pearl Reed. With lona 
Miller were Keith and boys, Bill, Mat-
thew, and Travis. Margaret Hiller spent 
the weekend at Amarillo with Roy and 
Nell. Roy is a mail carrier and his folks 
on the route had given him enough 
treats to last till Easter. 

January is an important time for us. 
We will have our 57th anniversary on 
the 8th and Joe will be 80 on the 18th. 

With Lois and Leonard Bryan and 
Tim early were Cheri Pedigo, Burns 
Flat, Kent and Connie Bryan, Travis 
and Brittany of Strong City, Dale and 
Misti Bryan, Dallas, Deidre, and Drake, 
of Chattanooga, OK. They returned 
home and her parents, Billy and Norma 
Tipton, and Marty's boys went up to 
have Christmas Day with them. 

On Sunday, Leonard and Lois, Arnel 
Lee and Shirley Bryan, Debra and Tim 
Wells, Tyler and Kallie Jo, of Ark. 
Terry Davis and Patricia had dinner 
with Albert and Lorene Bryan. On 
Tuesday, The Bryans attended funeral 
services for Albert's brother Robert at 
Martins Chapel in Elk. 

Taw North, West Point, and Tyler 
North, Bethany college, were home 
for a few days with their patients, 
Jackie and Harvey. 

They say a good part of these one 
car accident deaths are caused by the 
driver falling asleep. So take a nap, 
not a drink before you start out on a 
drive. 

Memorial services were at the 
Fatheree Chapel for Essie Armstroneg 
with burial in the Erick Cemetery. I 
always loved Essie because she was 
so good to David. 

Services were at Martin Chapel for 
Flora Mae Vincent. She was the mother 
of our neighbor Zelma Rothenberger. 

Burial at Fairlawn. Mrs. Vincent had 
ten children all living and at the funeral 
except one in England. 

Services were at Rose Chapel for 
Alta Cotton with burial at Fairlawn 
Cemetery. She was the mother of A. 
R Cotton. Several from here attended 

out for the day. 
Bertha Coffey, Clyde and Ethel Dodd 

spent Christmas with Lee and Hobart 
Mayes at Elk. 

Mel and Linda Kelley came Monday 
from Clinton. Tuesday our 
granchildren, Ginger and Ken 
DeMarquis came from Albuquerque 
and stayed until Thursday. 

We went over to Erick. Stocked up 
for the snowstorm with my gift certifi- 

Listen to . . . 

KPDR-FM, 90.5 
Wheeler, Texas 

cate. My gallon of milk usually costs 
$47 but I learned how to beat that. 
Saw a man walk in, get the milk and 
walk out carrying only it. So that's how 
it is done! Visited with Dale, Sue, and 
Pauline Roberts, Blanche Kuykendall, 
Cecil Crawford, Ola Mae Coop, Ralph 
Rodgers, Lewis Keith, and Mrs. Riley 
while there. 

With Theresa and Wilbur Nabors 
were their children, Larry and Gail 
Nabors, Bill, Linda, Julie, Jill, and 
Danielle Foreman, Pampa, John and 
Phyllis Doucette, Mark and Laura, 
Amarillo, Jerry, and Linda Nabors. 

both funerals. 
Faye and Leroy Allen had an early 

Christmas on Thursday. Present were 
Mildred Allen, Wanda, Frazier, CA., 
Ricky and Sherry Allen and children , 
of Hammon, Randy and Randilyn. 
Then Leroys and Wanda went to 
Catoosa to see Junior Ray and family. 

We happened to find a card on our 
door from Curtis Page of Douglas, AZ. 
Said he'd dropped by to say hello. 
Sorry we missed him. Had greetings 
from readers in several states and not 
all kin, Ha. Really was proud of all the 
nice pictures. 

Pat and Debby Anderson, Shannon 
and Jamie had as guests Christmas, 
Helen and H. E. Smith, Donnie and 
Carolyn Smith, Michael and Sheila 
Smith, El Reno, Daniel and Tina Smith, 
and baby Taylor, OKC. Michael and 
Sheila also visited her folks the Mike 
Sites. Millie went to Kingfisher to have 
Xmas with Judy and family. 

With the Gerald Tiptons were Jan 
and Jeff Franks, and children, Jerry 
and Lisa Alexander, Jada and Joel, 
Randall and Tammy Fuchs and son, 
Carol Billingsly, and Rex Johnson. 

Ray and Doris Smith had Xmas with 
her daughter and family, Martha and 
Bob Berry. On Monday they went to 
Thomas to be with Edward and 
Charlotte Smith, Jason and Jamie. 
Others there were Reba and Dave 
Reynolds, OKC, Lacey and Lindsey 
Jordon, Mary Shinault, Stevie and 
Tony, Rick, Gene and Kim, Kelly and 
Ryan, Owasso, Leonard, Anita, and 
family, Clinton. Tuesday a daughter, 
Patricia and Clinton Zimmerman, 
Brittany and Heidi, of North Dakota 
came to see them. 

Eileen and Ed Logan had Xmas 
three times. Once with Sharon and 
Robert Shoffner, VA. Then a couple of 
days with brother Sherman Wilson. 
Then Charles, Lynette Bryan, Misti 
and friend Christopher. 

Elbert and Eva Atkinson and boys 
went to Taloga on Friday to be with her 
mother and family. Sunday, Joyce and 
Barbara brought their mother Ruthie 

Allison (from Page 2) 

Gageby 	(from Page 3) 

intestines and seemed tine atter sur-
gery but died suddenly. They have 
one son, Bill, who is retired from Ford 
and lives in California. He has a son in 
California and daughter in Hawaii. 
Gladys was a dear lady. I taught school 
with her a few years. If you'd like to 
write to her, her address is Gladys 
Price 1410 Oak Grove, Mena, Arkan-
sas 71953. 

Alice Bell and Tom Helton's family 
got together at Jack and Sharon's 
home, NE of Wheeler Christmas Day 
and two other days. All couldn't come 
the same day. 

Vetola Parker has been in Amarillo 
for tests and therapy for awhile. 

Nice to have Cheryl Hudson Fraley 
and Steven John (sure a beautiful 
baby) come to church at Gageby 
Sunday. Nice to have Cheryl and 
Steven and Lois and Oden Hudson 
join us for lunch at the Dairy Queen in 
Wheeler Sunday. Also there were 
Glenn and Nona Elmore with great-
grandsons Clay Zybach and Sam 
Britten, Claudy and Ina Mae Brotherton 
with Edith and Kelley Cross, Hestell 
Killingsworth with Fannie Mae 
Bradstreet and Marie Baker, Jim and 
Kay Batton, Rev. B. A. and Carlene 
Hyatt, Jesse and Curtis Moore. 

Juanita Prater, Mary Lou Carter and 
Irine Zybach went to visit Jeannette 
and Morris Jahnel in Canadian Sun-
day to celebrate Jeannette's 22nd 

birthday. Mary made her a beautiful 
birthday cake and they also took pizza 
Hale, Boyce, Jodie and Londa 
Crownover, Terri Crownover and 
Tamera Hartline, Also singing were 
Winnie Gilmer, Martha Meek, Lois 
Meadows and Evelyn Meek. Willis 
played the harmonica. Lots of good 
congregational singing. 

"Another year is dawning 
Dear father let it be, 
In working or in waiting 
Another year with thee 
On earth or in heaven 
Another year for thee." 
Mi Marie Yowell had knee surgery 

Thursday and came through good. 
"God be with you till we meet again." 

WHEELER 
PLUMBING 

511 S. Cheyenne 

New Construction 
Remodel 
Repair 

Sewer Service 
Septic System 

Phone: 826-5907 
MAX McQUEEN 

P.O. Box 754 Wheeler, TX 

was dinner guest with Susie and Verne. 
Recently Alton and Ariel attended 

the Andrea McGaughey's wedding at 
Tulia. 

Verne and Susie celebrated their 
wedding anniversary last Sunday at 
Furrs Cafeteria at Pampa. Those at-
tending were Alton and Ariel- and 
children and Suzanne, Myrle Hunter 
and her daughter, Jeanie, of Pampa. 

Edna May went to her daughter's, 
Linda ana Dean Leib's home at Stinnett 
on Christmas Day and on her way 
home Monday, she visited her brother, 
Lee Richardson, in Stinnett and they 
ate lunch in Borger. 

Rex and Virginia Miller had an early 
Christmas Sunday before Christmas 
at their daughter Texas and Sammy 
Patton's home near Pampa. Others 
there were Ronnie Childress and 
Duane and Gena Childress and Caitlin 
from Elk City. Christmas eve Tom and 
Mel Childress, Chase and Ashton from 
Salt Lake, Utah. Christmas Rex and 
Virginia's house guests were Jim and 
Marlene Miller, Dillon, London and 
Colton and Lynda and Mark Banger 
from Amarillo, Rex and Virginia went 
last Monday morning to Wheeler 
courthouse to the swearing in of the 
candidates and they also visited 
Ronnie Chadwick at Parkview hospi-
tal and went to the Care Center and 
visited Virginia's mother, Julie Dillon. 

Vance and Caroline Boydston's 
holiday guests were Kevin Boydston 
from Lubbock. Kevin went home last 
Friday. Those at Lanora Morse home 
for Christmas eve were Caroline and 
Vance, Kevin and Kyle, Dick and 
Cletus Greene and Jamie. Monday 
atter Christmas they all had their gift 
exchange at Lanora's and also Roy 
and Monica Greene, Jonathon and 
Alexis from Amarillo were there. 
Monday night they all went out to eat 
at the B&H at Cheyenne. Last Friday, 
Vance and Caroline took Lanora to 
Pampa for her eye checkup from her 
cataract eye surgery. 

Recently Opal and Juanita Boydston 
and Forrest Boydston shopped in 
Pampa. The next day Opal and Juanita 
shopped at Elk City. Opal and Juanita's 
holiday guests were Curtis and 
Roberta Boydston from Dallas. Last 
Wednesday, Opal, Juanita, Curtis and 
Roberta ate dinner with Billy and Roma 
Brown. Neal Boydston and Corinna 
were dinner guests with Opal and 
Juanita last Thursday. 

Virginia Jesseph from Hollis, Okla., 
visited the George Giddens, Wilma 
Gilmer and Christine Gilmer last 
Monday. 

Ronnie Chadwick is in Parkview 
Hospital at Wheeler with Pneumonia, 
hope he is soon better and able to 
come home. We are praying for you, 
Ronnie. 

Woke up Tuesday morning to a 
scant covering of snow on the ground, 
our first for the season. 

(Thought: If you don't have wrinkles, 
you haven't laughed enough.) 

Sunday dinner guests in the home 
of Frank George were Charles and 
June Elliott from Pampa, Hector, Kathy 
and Hector Hank Badillofrom Wheeler, 
Keavin and Toni Mercer from Canyon, 
Leon and Nadine Lane from Allison, 
Ross, Melanie, Paul and Audra Mathis 
from Hobbs, N.M. Ross and Melanie 
will be joining the staff at Boys Ranch 
Jan 27, as house parents. Otherguests 
present for dinner were David, Linda, 
Crystal and Hank Gilmer and Betty 
Dyer of Allison. Mike and Teresa Dyer 
took Betty to Amarillo last Thursday 
for a check up on her recent surgery 
where she got a good report. 



r  EUREKA 
Bravo! Boss 
Convenient On-Board 
Cleaning Attachments 
9.0 Amp Motor 
• Triple Filtration Bag 

AS SEEN j 
ON Tv' 

SAVE 
$130 

1,100e1 

System 

8999 

933.1 

EUREKA 
Excalibur Upright 
N REVOLUTIONARY 

2-Motor System 

229" 
Clean Air 

System 
Extends 

Motor 
Life 

Brilliant 
Headlight 

Model ion. 
6415 

SAVE 

12.0 Amps $200  
• Cleans Carpets & Bare Floors 
• Automatic Attachment Conversion 
• 5-Stage Filtration System 

EUREKA Upright 
The BOSS Upright 
Powerful Motor SAVE • 6-Position Carpet 	tan 

Height Adjustment 

Model 19;s4 

EUREKA CLOSEOUT SALE ! ! 
********************************************** 

MODEL 
1432 6 amp 
2034 6 amp 

WAS 	NOW 
$99.99 $59.99 

$139.99 $79.99 

9615 9 amp $119.99 
5134 self propelled $299.99 $149.99 

$99.99 
LIMITED QUANITIES!! 
HURRY IN TODAY!! 

6t it* Clearance 

Sale di Week 
1 Only! 

Save Now On Genuine Eureka Bags & Belts! 

Performance You Expect.  
Qualify You Demand 

Phone: 826- 
I 4E...4 

F Hardware & Furniture 
Hardware.553G2eneral42os  manFurultulvra 

haeeler iTexass EUREKA 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

EUREKA 
Bravo! Upright 
6.0 Amp Motor 
• 3 Position Height Adt 

the pepperment tree 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE 

starts 
THURSDAY, JAN. 5 

at 10:00 A.M. on 

WINTER CLOTHING 
Up to 50% OFF 

All Sales Final - No Alterations - No Lay-away 

Visa F. Mastercard Accepted 

the Fashions for the Mole Family ___• 

pepper mint 
218 South Third • 323-5591 • Canadian, TX 

L 	 

Othaonoth OQ Othollig 
Congregational Concerns: 
On this coming Monday night, January 9th, the men's monthly 

business will be held in the multi-purpose building. A fellowship meal will 
be served before this business meeting is held. This fellowship meal will 
be served at 7:00 P.M. 

Congratulations must be expressed to Matt Ellis and Mique Snelgrooes 
upon their marriage last Sunday afternoon. 

Ernie Davis, the father of Cindy Brown, has begun radiation treatments 
in Amarillo. 

Gene White has completed another treatment at the Cancer Treatment 
Center in Tulsa. He is confined to his home in Mobeetie. 

Kori Smith, the grandaughter of Danny and Margaret Dorman, has 
been released from the hospital in Amarillo. 

From the Minister's Desk: 
I recently read an article that was 

entitled, "Rules For Happiness." 
Perhaps these rules can help us to 
have a happy new year. These 
rules were: - 

1. Live a simple life. Make sim-
plicity the kenote of your daily plans. 

2. Think constructively. Train 
yourself to think clearly and accu-
rately. Store your mind with useful 
thoughts. 

3. Cultivate a yielding disposition. 
Resist the common tendency to 
want things your own way. Try to 
see the other person's point of 
view. 

4. Be grateful. Begin the day 
with gratitude for your blessings 
and opportunities. 

5. Rule your moods. Cultivate a 
mental attitude of peace and good 
will. 

6. Be interested in others. Direct 
your mind from self-centeredness. 
Happiness is the results of help 
and service that you give to other 
people. 

7. Live one day at a time. 
8. Have a hobby. Cultivate an 

interest to which you can turn for 
direction and relaxation. 

9. Keep close to God. It is your 
privilege to share his thoughts for 
your spiritual nourishment and to 
have a constant assurance of Di-
vine protection and guidance. 

Bill Morrison, Minister 
Church of Christ 
Wheeler, Texas 

An Invitation: You are cordially in-

vited to attend any of the weekly 
services of the Wheeler Church of 
Christ which meets at 1001 S. Alan 
Bean Blvd, in Wheeler, Texas 

Services: 

Sunday Bible Study 	10:00 A.M. 

Sunday Morning Worship _11:00 A.M. 

Sunday Night Worship 	6:00 P.M. 

Wednesday Bible Study 	7:30 P.M. 

THE WHEELER TIMES 

OL-Bob R. Zybach, et ux to 
Samson Resources Company, 11-4-
94, W 1/2 Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

OL-Wayne R. Zybach, et ux to 
Samson Resources Company, 11-4-
94, W 1/2 Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

OL-Ruby Zybach to Samson Re-
sources Company, 11-4-94, Sec. 15, 
Blk. RE. 

OL-Kendall Murray, et al to 
Samson Resources Company, 11-4-
94, W 1/2 Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

OL-Curtis Hall, et al to Samson 
Resources Company, 11-4.94, W 1'2 
Sec. 15, 81k. RE. 

OL-Kent Hall to Samson Re-
sources Company, 11-4-94, W 1/2 
Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

DVL-Darrell Moore, et ux to Terry 
G. Schafer, et ux, 12-22-94, SE 1/4 
Sec. 19, Blk. A-4, Exc. Mins. 

ROW-Roy Stribling, et ux to Terry 
G. Schafer, et ux, 12-21-94, Pt. SW 1  
4 Sec. 19, Blk. A-4. 

DT-Terry G. Schafer, et ux to 
Darrell Moore, et ux, 12-22-94, SE 1/ 
4 Sec. 19, BLk. A-4. Exc. Mins. 

D-Johnny Conner, et ux to David 
Leon Clark, et ux, 12-22-94, Lots 11 & 
12, BLk. 2, PBA, Shamrock. 

DECEMBER 28, 1994 
ASSIGN-Aarco Oil and Gas Com-

pany to Stahl Petroleum Company, 
11-28-94, NW 1/4 Sec. 44, Blk. 24, 
H&GN. 

ASSIGN-Hunt Oil Company to 
Stahl Petroleum Company, 12-20-94, 
NW 1/4 Sec. 44, Blk. 24, H&GN. 	- 

ASSIGN-Stahl Petroleum Com-
pany to Bronco Oil Company, 12-28-
94, NW 1/4, Sec. -, Blk. 24, H&GN. 

DECEMBER 29, 1994 
AOL-Samson Resources Com-

pany to Samson Exploration Com-
pany, 11-28-94, Sec. 23, Blk. M-1. 

AOL-United Commercial Services, 
Inc. to Saxet Resources, Inc., 12-19-
94, Sec. 2, Blk. 5, B&B. 

NAME CHANGE AFF-First Ameri-
can Bank, SSB to Amwest Savings 
Association, et al, 12-15-94. 

D-Nannette Murrin to City of 
Mobeetie, 11-23-94, 90' South End 
Secs. 25 & 26, Blk. 117, New Mobeetie. 

Instrument. 
AOL-S&T Enterprises to J. B. Pe-

troleum Corporation, 7-14-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-S&T Enterprises to J. B. Pe-
troleum Corporation, 7.14-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-S&T Enterprises to J. B. Pe-
troleum Corporation, 7-14-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-S&T Enterprises to J. B. Pe-
troleum Corporation, 7.14-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-Petro Energy, Inc. to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 9.28-94, N 1/ 
2 N 1/2 Sec. 11, W 1/2 Sec. 48, Blk. 
17, SE 1/4 Sec. 87, Blk. 23, E 1/2 Sec. 
1, Blk. 27, H&GN. 

AOL-Petro Energy, Inc. to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 9-28-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-Petro Energy, Inc. to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation. 9-28-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-Petro Energy, Inc. to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 9-28-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-Petro Energy, Inc. to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 9-28-94. See 
Instrument. 

National Poetry Competition 
Is Open to Wheeler Poets 

A total of 51 prizes will be awarded 
in a national poetry competition 
sponsored by Hollywood's Famous 
Poets Society, open free to everyone. 
A handsome book prize will be 
awarded to the finalist in each state. 
The Grand Prize winner, chosen from 
among the 50 finalists, will receive a 
cashier's check for $1,000! 

"Texas has always produced great 
poets," says Dr. Martha French, 
Hollywood's famed Contest Director, " 
and I would like to see a person from 
the Wheeler area take top honors. 
Beginners are welcomer 

Entries must be postmarked by 
midnight,January 31, 1995. A winner's 
list will be sent to all entrants on March 
28. 

To enter, send one poem of 20 lines 
or less to: National Poetry Competition, 
7095 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 730, 
Hollywood, CA 90028. 

District Clerk's Filings 
#10019-In Re: Minor Children, 12- 

29-94, UIFSA. 

List of instruments filed in Wheeler 
County Clerk's Office, December 16 
thru December 29, 1994. 

DECEMBER 16, 1994 
EXT DT-Latex Petroleum Corpo-

ration to First Interstate Bank of Texas, 
NA, 11-21-94, SE 114 Sec. 61, Blk. A-
7. 

A OF JUDG-Greenbelt Electric 
Cooperative to Mike Gallagher, 12-
12-94. 

D-L. B. Copeland, et ux to William 
Grant Copeland, 12-14-94, S 125' Lot 
2, Blk. LVIII Romans Add., Sham-
rock. 

D-Cecil Pierce, et al to Wanda 
Gann, 12-5-94, Lots 1-3, 7-10, BLk. 
13, OT, Wheeler. 

DECEMBER 19, 1994 • 
EXT DT-Kathy Lynn Seymour, et 

vir to First Bank & Trust of Shamrock, 
Texas, 11-29-94, Lot. 2, Blk. LXXX III, 
Shamrock. 

RVL/RDT-Evelyn M. Barnett, et al 
to Phyllis Blanscet Amerson, 12-14-
94, N 1/2 Sec. 70, Blk. 17, H&GN. 

REL A OF JUDG-Commercial 
Credit to Janet L. Stevens, 12-16-94. 

ROW-John D. McDowell, Jr., et al 
to Trident NGL, Inc., 10-28-94, NW 1/ 
4 NW 1/4 SW 1/4;SW 1/4 SW 1/4 NW 
1/4 Sec. 55, Blk. 23, H&GN. 

ROW--Rudy S. Cadra to Trident 
NGL, Inc., 11-10-94, N 80 acs. NW 1/ 
4 Sec. 4, Blk. 24, H&GN. 

ROW-Mark Cadra, et ux to Trident 
NGL, Inc., 11-9-94, S 80 acs. NW 1/4 
Sec. 4, Blk. 24, H&GN. 

POA-Philip E. Pendleton to Don 
Poe, et al, 11-8-94. 

ASSIGN-Geodyne Nominee Cor-
poration to Philip E. Pendleton, 11-9-
94, Sec. 20, Blk. L, J. M. Lindsey. 

DVL-James P. Timmons, et ux to 
Tirk Sweatt, et ux, 12-19-94, Lot 11, N 
10' Lot 10, S 17' Lot 12, Blk. 64, 
WSSA, Shamrock, Exc. Mins. 

DT-Tirk Sweatt, et ux to First Na-
tional Bank of Shamrock, 12-19-94, 
Lot 11, N 10' Lot 10, S 17' Lot 12, Blk. 
64, WSSA, Shamrock, Exc. Mins. 

DECEMBER 20, 1994 
A OF JUDG-Viola I. Carlton to 

Wanda Walker, 12-20-94. 
AOL-Jerry Reiger to J. B. Petro-

leum Corporation. 8-31-94, W 1/2 NW 
1/4; NW 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 26, E 1/2 
Sec. 34, NW 1/4 Sec. 35, Blk. 17, 
H&GN. 

AOL-Leonard B. Lundin to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 7 - 94, NW 
1/4 Sec. 27, W 1/2 Sec. 61, SW 1/4 
Sec. 87, Blk. 23, SW 1/4 Sec. 32, 81k. 
24, H&GN. 

AOL-Leonard B. Lundin to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 7 - 94, See 

Michael McLaughlin was the stu-
dent of the week at Fort Elliott El-
ementary for the week of December 
12-16. Michael is in the first grade and 
the son of Jerri McLaughlin and the 
grandson of Jess and Deanna Mixon 
of Mobeetie, Texas. 

To The Editor 
The Wheeler Times 

Wheeler, TX 79096 

f 

AOL-Petro Energy. Inc. to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 9-28-94, See 
Instrument. 

AOL-Petro Energy, Inc. to J. B. 
Petroleum Corporation, 9-28-94. NE 
1/4 Sec. 26, SW 1/4 Sec. 114, NW 1/ 
4 Sec. 61. Blk. 23, H&GN. 

AOL-Petro Energy to J. B. Petro-
leum Corporation, 9-30-94, See In-
strument. 

AOL-Petro Energy to J. B. Petro-
leum Corporation, 9.30-94, W112 Sec. 
48, N 1/2 N 1/2 Sec. 11, Blk. 17, SE 1/ 
4 Sec. 87, 81k. 23. E 1/2 Sec.1, Blk. 27, 
H&GN. 

AOL-Petro Energy to J. B. Petro-
leum Corporation, 9-30-94, NW 1/4 
Sec. 35. E 1/2 Sec. 34. W 1/2 NW 1/4, 
NW/1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 26, Blk. 17, 
H&GN. 

AOL-Petro Energy to J. B. Petro-
leum Corporation, 9-30-94, NE 1/4 
Sec. 26, SW 1/4 Sec. 114, NW 1/4 
Sec. 61, Blk. 23, SE 1/4 Sec. 10. Blk. 
17, H&GN. 

AOL-Petro Energy to J. B. Petro-
leum Corporation, 9.30-94, SE 1/4 
Sec. 72 & 62, E 1/2 Sec. 61, W 1/2 
Sec. 84, Blk. 23, NE 1/4 Sec. 32, Blk. 
24, H&GN. 

AOL-Petro Energy to J. B. Petro-
leum Corporation, NW 1/4 Sec. 69, 
SW 1/4 Sec. 70, 81k. 23, E 1/2 Sec. 31, 
SW 1/4 Sec. 30, Blk. 17, SE 1/4 Sec. 
4, Blk. 24, H&GN. 

AOL-Petro Energy to J. B. Petro-
leum Corporation, E 1/2 Sec. 69, NW 
1/4 Sec. 27, SW 1/4 Sec. 114, Blk. 23, 
SW 1/4 Sec. 34, Blk. 17, H&GN. 

DECEMBER 21, 1994 
CORR ASSIGN-Hardy Oil & Gas 

USA, Inc. to Saxet Resources, Inc., et 
al, 8-26-94, See Instrument. 

C/C CLOSING AFF-E. J. Dunigan, 
Jr. to Ex-Parte, 12-19-94. 

ASSIGN-Hardy Oil & Gas USA, 
Inc. to SMR Property Management 
Company, 12-14-94, See Instrument. 

DT-Joe K. Lester, et al to 
Wellington State Bank, 12-19-94, Lots 
22-26, Blk. 1, HSA, Shamrock, Lots 
19-26, Blk. 1, Tarbet, Shamrock, Pt. 
Lots 207 & 208. Addison Add., Sham-
rock. 

DECEMBER 22, 1994 
D-Ann Brashears to 0 and 0 Land 

and Cattle Company, 12-15-94, Pts. 
NW 1/4 Sec. 57, Blk. 17, H&GN. 

DT-Clifford Oldham, et ux to First 
Bank & Trust of Shamrock, Texas, 12-
15-94, Pts. NW 1/4 Sec. 57, Blk. 17, 
H&GN. 

DT-Wayne C. Allen, et ux to First 
Bank & Trust, 9-20-94, Pt. Sec. 50, 
Blk. 13, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-Convest Energy Corpo-
ration, et al to Providence Energy Joint 
Venture No. 3, 12-15-94, See Instru-
ment. 

C/C PROBATE-Helen Louise Bear 
to Ex Parte, 12-20-94, NE 1/4 Sec. 28, 
N 1/2 Sec. 32, SW 1/4 Sec. 33, NW 1/ 
4 Sec. 49, Blk. 13, H&GN. 

REL Hospital Lien-Methodist Hos-
pital to Andrew Clifton Taylor, et al, 
12-19-94. 

ROW-Dennis Hefley, et ux to West 
Texas Gas, Inc., ]12-21-94, NW 1/4 
Sec. 72, Blk. M-1, H&GN. 

ROW-John Foreman, et ux to West 
Texas Gas, Inc., 12-7-94, N 120' NE 1/ 
4 Sec. 72, Blk. M-1, H&GN. 

RDT-Harold G. Holmans, et ux to 
Rickey Anderson, 12-20-94, N 3' Lot 
8, All of Lot 9, Blk. 15, OT, Shamrock. 

MD & D-Thomas C. Davis, et al to 
T. L. Rental Properties, 12-13-94, Sec. 
64, Blk. 13. 

DT-T. L. Rental Properties Lim-
ited Partnership to First American 
Bank, Erick, 12-22-94, Sec. 64, Blk. 
13. 

DECEMBER 23, 1994 
"CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY" 
DECEMBER 26, 1994 
"CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY" 
DECEMBER 27, 1994 
RDT-Bank of Montreal to Ameri-

can National Petroleum Company, 12-
15-94, See Instrument. 

DT-J. W. Campbell, et al to Texas 
Beef Group, et al, 12-21-94, Sec. 12, 
Camp County School Land, Secs. 4 & 
9, Blk. 1, B&B, Sec. 14, Blk. RE, Secs. 
84, 85, 95, 96, 97, Blk. A-4, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-Whiting Petroleum Cor-
poration to BWAB Limited Liability 
Company, 12-16-94, E 1/2 SE 1/4; W 
1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 49, Blk. 24, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-Tecovas Partners, L. P. 
to Pace-Musgrove Royalties, 11-4-
94, SW 1/4 Sec. 2, Blk. RE. 

ASSIGN-Tecovas Partners, L. P. 
to Howard L. Jones, 11-4-94, Sec. 15, 
Blk. A-4, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-Tecovas Partners, L. P. 
to Betelgense Production, 11-4-94, 
Pt. Sec. 32, Pt. Sec. 49, Blk. A-3, 
H&GN. 

ASSIGN-Mitchell Minerals Corp. 
to Sheaco, 10-5-94, NE 1/4 Sec. 47, 
BLk. 24, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-Barrett W. Pierce to 
Sheaco, 11-7-94, NE 1/4 Sec. 47, Blk. 
24, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-John W. Walker, Jr. to 
Sheaco, 11-7-94, NE 1/4 Sec. 47, Blk. 
24, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-James B. Marcum to 
Sheaco, 9-29-94, NE 1/4 Sec. 47, Blk. 
24, H&GN. 

TRUSTEE OL-Mary Wofford, et al 
to Clark Properties, 10-24-94, Pt. Sec. 
44, Blk. A-5, H&GN. 

ASSIGN-John Harvey Herd to 
Herd Partners, LTD, 12-17-94, See 
Instrument. 

TRUST MEMO-Trust Company of 
Oklahoma, et al to Patti Johnson Wil-
son Revocable Trust, 11-4-94, E 1/2 
Sec. 31, Blk. A-4, S 1/2 Sec. 21, BLk. 
A-5. 

ASSIGN-American National Pe-
troleum Company to Unit Petroleum 
Company, 12-15-94, Secs. 55 & 59, 
NW 1/4 Sec. 46, Blk. A-4, W112 Sec. 
4, All of Sec. 7, Blk. L, J. M. Lindsey. 

OL-Diane Donelson to Samson 
Resources Company, 11-4-94, E 1/2 
Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

OL-Jack Donelson, et ux to 
Samson Resources Company, 11-4-
94, E 1/2 Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

OL-Bevard Dukes, et alto Samson 
Resources Company, 11-4-94, W 1/2 
Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

OL-J. David Zybach, et ux to 
Samson Resources Company, 11-4- 
94, 	1/2 Sec. 15, Blk. RE. 

WEDDING DATE SET: A March 11, 1995 wedding is planned at Pioneer Drive 
Baptist Church in Abilene, Texas for Shonda Lariece Meek and Jimmy Ray 
Smith, Jr. The bride elect is the daughter of Grant and Karen Meek of the 
Gageby Community. She is the granddaughter of Raymond and Isabell Moore 
of the Kelton Community. Shonda is a 1989 graduate of Canadian High School. 
She is a 1993 graduate of Hardin-Simmons University with a Bachelor's Degree 
in social work. She is employed by Coronado Nursing Center in Abilene as a 
social worker. The prospective bridegroom, son of Jimmy Smith and Sarah 
Smith, both of Abilene is a graduate of Abilene High School. He will graduate 
from Hardin-Simmons University in May with a Bachelor's Degree in Religious 
Ministries. He is employed by Pioneer Drive Baptist Church as an assistant 
youth minister. 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
Over the course of the last three 

months. I've discovered the true 
meaning of true friends. As most of 
you know my wife and I have been 
seperated since Oct 6th 94. Because 
of very poor communication skills 
between her and I. I truly believe that 
we both have a great deal of love for 
one another. But unfortunatly we may 
be parting ways within the next 8 days. 
Unless I can receive a miracle from 
God. Because I don't want to see this 
happen in our lives or our new baby's. 
Because she needs us both in her life. 
And a lot of our problems have come 
over the course of the last few months 
because of gossip. Unfortunately in 
our small town people wind up hurting 
people by their tall tales in gossip. And 
unfortunately in our case because of 
gossip it's winding my wife and I up in 
a divorce. Something that doesn't have 
to happen. This divorce could come to 
a halt for good if we could come down 
to terms. Mr. Editor I thank you and 
your wife for all the kindness you've 
shown me and my family over the 
course of many years. In fact if it 
wasn't for both of you I wouldn't have 
known what to do or where I was to go. 
You've given me a place to stay out of 
the cold. A meal from time to time and 
have allowed me to bathe and wash 
clothes. And even recently you both 
were there by my side because of the 
loss of my mom on Dec. 16, 1994.Idid 
receive a Christmas present to my 
heart as I lost my mom, she gave her 
life to Jesus on their wedding anni-
versary and I know they are walking 
hand in hand in Heaven. And I also 
received something special to me, my 
son's love. We were reunited together 
in each other's arms. You know what 
the song says How great thou art. And 
yes he is great and don't ever under 
estimate the power of prayer. I further 
must thank Mr. W.D. Mitchell my cur-
rent boss at M & M Gin for giving me 
the opportunity to work through cotton 
season. It has been a learning experi-
ence for me. And has kept me out of 
trouble. You three people are the per• 
fect examples of true friends. May 
God bless you and please pray for 
good things to happen in my Family's 
lives in 95. I hope to return the favors 
you people have done for me one day 
or to do something equally nice for 
someone in need as you've done for 
me one day. 

Thank you and May God Bless 
Each and Everyone of you, 
Danny Flanagan 

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES TO GO ON SALE SOON 
Our local Girl Scouts will be taking 

orders very soon for those wonderful 
Girl Scout cookies. Orders will be taken 
from January 13-29. 

There is a new non-fat cookie called 
"Cinnamon Oatmeal Raisin Bar." It 
will be available for ordering along 
with the all-time favorites - Thin Mints, 
Peanut Butter Sandwich, Shortbread, 
Strawberry Shortcake, Caramel De-
lights. Lemon Pastry Cremes, and 
Peanut Butter Patties. Order plenty of 
your favorites. Remember, they do 
freeze well. 

Proceeds from cookie sales this 
year will help the Mobeeite / Briscoe 

communities purchase picnic tables 
for designated areas in the future. 

Active Girl Scouts are: Jennifer 
Rowe, Serena Simms, Stormy 
Reeves, Tamara Hefley, Holly 
McCurley, Amy Hubble, Shana 
Reeves, Melissa Kephart, Jackie 
Dukes, Candy Hilburn, Jennifer 
Maddox, Devin Diebel and Tracy 
Densberger. 

Active adult leaders are: PamJones, 
Tammy Maddox, Patricia Kephart, 
Wanda Hefley, Pam Thompson and 
Suzzi Hubble. 

If anyone wishes to make a dona- 

(Continued Page 8) 
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int it ore  Tuth-j 
By Ab Gunter 

Recon we all make BoBos an have 
since time immemorial but seems like 
we always try to have some rediclious 
excuse for most uv them. 49 years 
ago I wuz, like most young men, workin 
fer Unkle Sam. We wuz in the end uv 
WW2 an were on the island uv 
Okinawa. I was on a crew of an M7, it 
wuz an opened top tank so to speak, 
and we were on one of the hills there 
trying to deystroy some of them Jap 
150 gun positions that wuz giving us a 
fit. Our big guns were throwing what 
was called the second largest barage 
of WW2. Shucks they wuz even 
shootin the so called Kitchen Sink an 
here wuz of Ab standin on the crest uv 
this hill, can't remember which one, 
but I got to watchin two Navy pilots not 
too far away an they would make a 
pass at the target straffing an firing 
rockerts and I heard over my backpack 
radio that the Artillery was trying to get 
these planes out of there, they were 
flying too durn low and were in the line 
uv the Artillery pattern. One of the 
planes was going from left to right an 
shooting the rickets an the other plane 
was goin from left to right doin the 
machinegunnin. All of a sudden them 
low flying planes got in the way of 
some of our artillery rounds an that 
plane just explowded an the other 
airship hit some of the debre of the 
exploded plane. This second pilot 
ejected, his shute flared a bit but didn't 
open an this poor fellow went to the 
ground right in the middle of this ter-
rible barage. I was standin there in 
awe of this accident an all uv a sudden 
something stung me on the left chest, 
I had my fatigue jacket open as it wuz 
warm an I thought I had been stung by 
a bee er something but I hadn't noticed 
any bees around. I looked down and 
fould it was a ricached 25 cal Jap rifle 
slug, thank goodness it had hit this big 
rock I wuz leanin on, I sort uv snuck 
back away from this area and found 
the splaterd slug wus still in my little 
belly but I couldn't get it out. Twasent 
a serious wound an finally got it out a 
bit later on. I figerd I would go to our 
foreward Aid tent that wasn't too far 
behind us an I went there but seen too 
many boys that were a lot more 
wounded than me an decited I really 
didn't need the 5 points you would get 
fer the Purple Head. I have been so 
proud that I didn't have the medic 

HOSPICE NOW OFFERED TO WHEELER RESIDENTS 

extract this slug, wouldn't I look funny 
tellin some buddy bout my wound 
when even I can hardly see the scar, 
Recon there were many fellers that 
got a few scars that would have gotten 
em 5 points that didn't, I'm one that is 
happy I didn't. I see many of the boys 
that spent many months in hospitals 
an even now I see boys that are still 
having trouble with artificial limbs and 
are still true blue Americans an proud 
of it. 

I had started this doins a bit early 
this morn as I had to go to the V. A. 
hospital fer a sort uv check up on my 
water system. I wuz a bit concern an 
wonderd just how an ole grizzled Vet 
would be treated in the hospital, well I 
found out. I got first class treatment 
and all the test an exrays that were 
made made me proud to be a Vet. 
Each dept that I went to treated me 
like a king an I noticed all the other 
folks that had problems was treated 
the same. I think I had 8 doctors at one 
time er another today and every durn 
one uv them would tell you what they 
were goin to do an then the results as 
to what they had found and I just 
couldn't believe it. The aids, nurses 
and everyone made you feel at home 
there an honest thats a switch. I have 
been to many other facilities and many 
uv them made you feel like some 
fatted beef ready far slaughter an when 
I was to be discharged from one uv 
them facilities even I, the victim, hardly 
knew what they had did an why. 

Excuse me fer the foolish rambling, 
just had to get it out an honest, I ain't 
tryin to enflagerate any uv you in any 
way. Sort uv like that word 
ENFAgerate, me an Mama built it an it 
can be used fer anything you want it to 
be used, angry, happy, confused er 
any other reason you have, try it an 
see. 

Mama has made some more in/ that 
Sourdough bread an its larapin, hon-
est it is an taste better than that store 
bough stuff. 

Enjoyed the visit an see you next 
week...Ab an Mama. 

cused program of caring for terminally 
ill persons - when curing the disease is 
no longer possible, has grown from a 
single New Haven, Connecticut hos-
pice program in 1974 to more than 
2,000 hospice organizations across 
the country today. More and more 
people are finding hospice is a form of 
health care which addresses basic 
human needs. 

As hospice professionals, we con-
sider that hospice care is about life 
and not about death because with the 
comfort care we offer, patients and 
their life (as we know it). When pain, 
whether it is physical, social, or emo-
tional, is not controlled then quality of 
life suffers. 

Fortunately for our patients and 
families, Medicare/Medicaid benefits 
provide almost 100 percent coverage 
for the patient's needs relating to the 
terminal illness. About 60 Percent of 
all hospice patients are cared for un- 
der this benefit. Hospice care is also 
covered by most private health insur-
ance plans; however, no person is 
turned down due to their inability to 
pay. 

John Mahoney, president of the 
National Hospice Organization stated 
- "When people think about issues of 
death and dying, they think abcut them 
in terms of fear - fear of dying alone, 
fear of dying in pain, fear of being a 
burden to the family and certainly the 
family is fearful of how they're going to 
get along after the family member 
dies. There are a lot of issues there, 
and they're more than just one dimen-
sional. It goes to the basis of what 
hospice care is - a philosophy of care 
that addresses the physical, emotional 
and spiritual needs of patients and 
families." 

Hospice has always encouraged 
families to be involved in their loved 
one's care. Most hospice care is done 
at home, where ever home may be. 
Medicare regulations require that 80% 
of all hospice patients in a program 
must be cared for at home. 

As hospice heads toward a quarter 
century of service to Americans, the 
movement continues to expand. An 
additional service that hospice offers 
is that of a volunteer supported pro-
gram. Volunteers help give that extra 
source of that is so important in 
America. The additional winner, of 
course, is the volunteer who has the 
opportunity to be successful helping 
others. 

Crown of Texas Hospice is pleased 
to announce that we are now provid-
ing quality hospice care in Wheeler. 
We provide hospice care in a variety 
of settings - private homes, nursing 
homes or in an acute situation, a 
hospital setting. 

The following article is to help you 
become acquainted with hospice care, 
especially the care that Crown of Texas 
offers. 

Kathy Kalina, BSN, RN, a Crown of 
Texas Hospice nurse and author of 
Midwife for Souls - Spiritual Care for  
the Dying relates the following: 
"Hospice means a place of rest for 
weary pilgrims. We recently cared for 
a valiant four year old pilgrim, Brice 
Hedgpeth• or 'Little Big Man' - his 
family nickname, who'd traveled a long 
and arduous road through half of his 
life, battling a brain tumor. He came to 
us the last week of his journey, and we 
were able to honor his wish to spend 
his remaining days surrounded by the 
comforts of home and family. To make 
this type of comfort possible we moved 
in with him, providing continuous care 
the last 48 hours of his life, keeping 
him comfortable and alert without the 
intrusion of high-tech equipment. Brice 
spent his time well - playing with his 
aunts and uncles, singing songs with 
his twin sister, and talking quietly with 
his parents and grandparents. At the 
last, we all got a glimpse of his desti-
nation as he bargained with an un-
seen guest for puzzles and books in 
heaven. There were many tears at 
this gentle departure, but those of us 
who provided his care left richer for 
having witnessed his innocent trust 
and manly courage."' (Patient's name 
used at family request.) 

The above true story is not unusual 
in the lives of Hospice staff and vol-
unteers - where we have the privilege 
of encouraging life as long as some-
one is living. We not only see how 
important our program of care is to 
patients and families but we are told 
daily how important our program is to 
them, Unfortunately, many families 
experience Hospice only for a short 
time or not at all. 

November was National Hospice 
Month - a good time to reflect on the 
impact of hospice. Hospice in America 
celebrates twenty years of offering 
compassionate, comprehensive care 
to terminally-ill patients and their 
tam ilies. 

Hospice, a patient and family fo- 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED: Susan Harston Huff of Midland, Texas is 
pleased to announce the engagement and approaching marriage of her 
daughter, Dedee, to Shane Boring, son of Elizabeth Boring of Wheeler and of 
Bob and Abbe Boring of Houston, Texas. Dedee is the granddaughter of the late 
Georgia Goss Harston of Midland, Texas and of Sam and Sally Huff of Odessa, 
Texas. Shane is the grandson of the late Max Wiley, of Ruth Wiley of Wheeler, 
and of Bob and Ellouise Boring of New Braunfels, Texas. Both Dedee and 
Shane are students in the University of Houston. Dedee is employed by 
Houston Cellular and Shane is an independent contractor for Primerica 
Financial Services. A February eleventh wedding in Houston's St. Luke's 
Methodist Church is planned. 

Who's Who Among 
American Jr. Colleges Toll-Free Calling to 

Cellular Ho's Available Here & There 
By Laura Guthrie 

College Information 
HOTLINE 

Sloan, Wheeler, TX; and Sally Warren, 
Wellington, TX. 

and Catherine Rene Willand from Elk 
City; Peggy Anne Colby, Loretta Marie 
Cox, Chris Hise, Alicia Kay Logan, 
Penny Grace Smith, Lori Jean Stacher, 
Hope Michelle Varnell, and Russell 
Dean Whitehead of Sayre; David A. 
Jantz, Woodward; Robbie Kirby, Burns 
Flat; Kristal Ann Tillman, Vinson; 
Kristina L. Brittain, and Roger Ted 
Chase, Shamrock, TX; Joie Dawn 

Listen to 

Twenty five students at Southwest-
ern Oklahoma State University at 
Sayre were selected for listing in Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Junior Colleges for the 1995 edition. 
The students were chosen as national 
outstanding campus leaders. 

A University nominating committee 
and editors of the annual directory 
have included the names of these 
students based on their academic 
achievement, service to the commu-
nity, leadership in extracurricular ac-
tivities and potential for continued 
success. 

The following students join an elite 
groupfrom more than 1,800 institutions 
of higher education in all fifty states, 
the District of Columbia, and several 
foreign nations. 

Brenda Kay Beck, Cheyenne; Lynda 
Dianne Bentley, Linda Faye Bilbrey, 
Janice Elaine Cochran, Patty Lee 
Dominiak, Beverly McConnell, Mary 
Lucille McClean, Barrett Dean 
Richardson, Belva Irene Templeton, 
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January 7 & 8, 1995, 10:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. 

The College Information Hotline 
(available via a toll-free call) provides 
timely information concerning post 
secondary educational opportunities 
to Texas students and their families. 
One weekend in January is set aside 
for the Hotline operation each year. 

The toll-free number (1-800-892-
4599) is publicized through radio, 
television, newspapers, and high 
school guidance offices throughout 
the state of Texas. A Hotline Infor-
mation packet is distributed in De-
cember and early January. 

Teams of high school and college 
admission counselors wiil man ten 
(10) incoming WATTS phone lines. 
Each year, about seventy-five (75) 
professional counselors from schools 
across Texas volunteer to field in-
coming calls. Spanish speaking 
counselors are available each shift. 
The Hotline is operated from the offices 
of the Greater East Texas Servicing 
Corporation in Bryan, Texas. All vol-
unteers are members of the Texas 
Association of College Admission 
Counselors (TACAC). 

The Hotline is directed to anyone in 
the state who has questions about 
any aspect of college admission, fi-
nancial aid, degree programs, hous-
ing, student life and activities, or special 
programs. 

Historically, callers are predomi-
nately high school students and their 
parents, but an increasing number of 
information requests are coming from 
middle school students, current college 
students, adults who did not complete 
college or have never attended, and 
veterans with questions about their 
benefits. 

The 1995 Hotline is the tenth year 
the project has been in operation. 
Funding is provided by the Greater 
East Texas Servicing Corporation. The 
Texas Hotline is the largest project of 
its type in the nation. Last year, over a 
thousand (1000) calls about college 
admission and financial aid were 
handled by our volunteers. 

During the calls, counselors spend 
much time counseling students and 
their parents about on planning for 
college and careers. Callers may also 
request information from specific col-
leges and universities. If counselors 
are unable to answer any of the caller's 
questions, they will research the an-
swer and provide the information within 
the week following the call. 

Admission representatives from 
over twenty-five public and private 
colleges and universities in Texas will 
be on duty throughout the weekend. 
Although it is impossible to guarantee 
that a counselor from a particular 
school will be present, we are often 
able to let the caller speak to a rep-
resentative from the school of interest. 

Hotline operators also field many 
questions about vocational and tech-
nical schools and community colleges. 
We will also provide information about 
any college in the United States. 

Counselors' sources of information 
include college publications, comput-
erized information systems, and the 
collective experience of the over 
seventy-five admission professionals 
who are volunteering their time. 
Members of the Texas Association of 
School Financial Aid Administrators 
will be available to assist with detailed 
questions about the financial aid pro-
cess and application procedures. 

Dobson Cellular Systems is now 
offering the advantage of having a toll-
free cellular phone number. Any 
Dobson customers who currently have 
the 898 prefix, or customers that would 
like to change their cellular number to 
the 898 prefix, can benefit from this 
new feature. Co-workers, family and 
friends calling form GTE landline 
telephones in Claude, Clarendon, 
Groom, Panhandle, White Deer, 
Wellington, Booker and Perryton will 
now be able to call Dobson customers 
with the 898 cellular prefix with no long 
distance charges. 

On December 14, people calling 
from the GTE towns of Spearman, 
Higgins, Follett and Darrouzett will 
also have the opportunity to place toll-
free calls. 

On March 3, 1995, all Texas Pan-
handle Southwestern Bell telephone 
customer will be able to dial Dobson 
customers with the 898 prefix toll-free. 

Any Dobson customers that would 
like to have their mobile number 
changed to the 898 prefix can call 
Dobson Cellular Systems at 1-800-
882-4154. 

So far 1995 has been a very good 
year. However a good rain or a medium 
snow would be a good addition. 
However this unusually warm winter 
could end any hour. Better not talk 
about it, the weather could change, 
and I've seen some changes that have 
been terrific - and terrifying. May be 
we'd better not tamper with the 
weather. 

Yesterday, Sunday was quiet and 
restful. 1995 came in quietly, not even 
waking me up. (I'm smarter than I 
used to be - I don't stay up to see the 
New Year in. I know it will be here 
whether I watch for it or not. Tim 
wasn't even at home. He had a chore 
at his job which he had to do on Jan. 
1, what ever day of the week it arrived. 
He was in the Canadian area and 
Melinda drove over thereto have lunch 
with him. 

Lavelle Stevens came to see me in 
the afternoon. She said she was 
starting the year right-visiting the shut-
ins. I certainly enjoyed the visit. She 
came by today on her way to the Care 
Center. I joined her. She visited with 
Mrs. Heide and I chatted with Joe 
Clark, Zinnie Bailey, Mrs. Blevins, Mrs. 
Hardcastle and spoke a minute to 
Mrs. Kirk. Of course I spoke to several 
others, but so many I do not know. I 
spoke to Barbara who works there, 
but she was very busy. I saw Beverly 
Lewis as we were leaving just a Hello, 
but I enjoyed it all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Shaw of Amarillo 
visited us one day last week. The 
Shaws are the parents of Beverly 
Guthrie, Bobby's wifeof Amarillo. Their 
grandchildren are my great grand-
children - Bobby, Jr. and Megan. 

Melinda was prompt about getting 
the Christmas glitter cleaned away, 
but it was pretty while it lasted. Today 
she (Melinda) jumped into the job of 
painting the wood work in the utility 
room. She must have had oderless 
paint. It didn't bother me a bit. 

I did so enjoy the contacts of friends 
at Christmas time - mostly by mail, of 
course. From California to Arkansas, 
and all between. It was great. My 
cards and letters are still on my desk. 
I'll take time in a few days to enjoy 
them all over again. And thanks, ev-
erybody. 

Joe Guthrie of Ft. Hood was with us 
again at Christmas time. I think he will 
probably seperate himself from the 
Army in a few months. 

I saw a very satisfying article in the 
Amarillo News Globe today. It was: 
"The Rush Limbaugh Show" is offered 
to radio stations in three hour segments 
or nothing." "Listeners in KVSF in 
Santa Fe, N.M. chose nothing." Of 
listeners to the station called in by poll 
vote on opinion 67% voted against 
Limbaugh. If all those callers had been 
I (or is it me?) there would have been 
100% against. I listen just a bit now 
and then to see if he has improved. He 
hasn't. 

First Bank & Trust Buys 
First Nat'l Bank, Mangum 

Horace Eaton, President & CEO of 
First State Bank & Trust Company, 
Hollis, Eldorado & Sayre, announces 
the purchase of First National Bank of 
Mangum. 

Eaton would like to congratulate 
and compliment all those involved in 
building and maintaining the excellent 
reputation and the quality service that 
First National is known for. To name a 
few of the people responsible; Danny 
Allen, President, David Miedel, Senior 
Vice President & Cashier, the Direc-
tors, Bill Greer, Jim Howard and all the 
employees. Eaton stated "he wants 
the bank to continue to be an inde-
pendent bank with the same local 
directors, management and staff. We 
appreciate the way they do business 
and we are aware that old friends are 
the best friends." We are also pleased 
that some of the owners live in the 
Mangum Community. 

Texas Dept. of Trans. 
Taking Applications 

(from Page 7) Girl 
tion to the local troops rather than 
make purchases, you may do so by 
sending a check to the Girl Scout 
Council in Amarillo. Indicate the troop 
that is to receive it and when the 
council has made the necessary pa-
per work (for tax records since we are 
a non-profit organization), then the full 
amount of donations will be sent to the 
troop. Our troops are: Ft. Elliott Brownie 
Troop #1 and Junior / Cadette Troop 
#185. 

The council office address is: 
Texas Plains Girl Scout Council 
P.O. Box 7888 
Amarillo, Texas 79114 
The Girl Scouts thank everyone for 

their support. 

The Texas Department of Trans-
portation has issued a request for 
applicationsto nonprofit organizations 
which provide transportation services 
to elderly and/or disabled persons, or 
applications which might provide 
equipment for eligible transportation 
programs. 

Applications are being requested 
for Section 16 grants which provide 
for eligible capital expenses to include 
the replacement of buses, vans, trol-
leys and other vehicles used to 
transport elderly and/or disabled per-
sons. Also included are the purchases 
of vehicles for service expansions, 
purchase of radio equipment and 
necessary auxiliary equipment. The 
funding is appropriated by the Federal 
Government under the Federal Tran-
sit Act. 

To be eligible for consideration, each 
proposal must include a completed 
Section 16 grant application, suc-
cessful completion of the pre-appli-
cation interview and an on-site visit 
with the public transportation coordi-
nator. Forms for organizations in the 
Childress District are available from 
Mrs. Tonya Cummins, 1700 Avenue F 
NW, Childress, TX 79201-0900. She 
may be reached by telephone at (817) 
937-2571, 

Written proposals must be received 
in Mrs. Cummins's office on or before 
January 16, 1995. 
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I Price outlook more favorable 
or commercial feeders in 1995 Rehabilitation Services And 

predicted. 
Factoring all this, Gill predicted that fed cattle prices 

would range from $68 to $72 per hundred weight in the first 
quarter of 1995; $64 to $68 in the second quarter; $65 to $69 
in the third quarter and $68 to $72 in the fourth quarter of the 
year. 

For cow-calf and stocker operators, increasing supplies 
will mean lower prices, Gill said, "The beef cow inventory on 
Jan. 1 was slightly over 35 million head—about 1 percent 
higher than a year ago. Growth to around 36 million head is 
anticipate by 1996-97, and, along with the larger cow herd, 
calf crops arc expected to trend slightly higher," he said. 

"Because of the losses suffered by cattle feeders last year, 
650-pound feeders will likely average $75 to $77 per hundred 
weight in 1995. That will be down slightly from the 1994 
average of about $80, and down sharply fromm the 1993 
average of $89." 

While cattlemen will be struggling under the burden of 
heavy supplies, consumers will reap the benefit of lower 
retail prices. "Retail beef prices dropped a dime in 1994, 
reflecting the increased production for the year," he said. "It 
is likely retail prices will remain mostly steady in 1995, even 
as fed cattle prices move above the mid-to-high $60 level the 
industry has seen. 

If cattle feeders have a bright spot, it's the grain outlook. 
Gill said corn production for 1994 was more than 10 billion 
bushels, up sharply from the 1993 production of 6.5 billion 
bushels and above the previous record year of 1992 of 9.5 
billion bushels. Meanwhile, sorghum production also 
increased, from 567 million bushels to 620 million bushels in 
1994. 

"Corn prices should trend below last year's level with 
prices likely to be near $4.70 to $4.90 per hundred weight," 
Gill predicted. "The same will likely be true for milo, with 
average prices from $4.24 to $4,50 in 1995, with normal 
seasonal price movements." 

*** 
Never invest your money in anything that eats 
or needs repairing. 

—Billy Rose 

FACTS FROM EXPERTS AT THE AMERICAN PODIATRIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

Don't Let Stress Go To Your Feet 

South Plains cotton group starts 
their own research facility 

' 	Financial implications 
INAISf—• On average. $35 in 

ilimabality reserves are saved for 
every dollar spent tin rehabilita 
Lion services. 

• When disabled workers wen 
rehabilitated and returned La tht 
ramie Job, 1111 average of $96 was 
,aved for every dollar spent on 
rehabilitation expenses. 

• For information on the bene-
fits and cost &fedi velICS.9 or medi-
cal rehabilitation call the Medical 
Rehanditation Education Found-
:Itiun IMREFi at 14400•GET-
ItEllAll 

By Peter H. Gott. M.D. 

DEAR DR. GOTT. I'm a male in my 
late 30s and have been bothered by 
severe headaches for several years. 
They-Ye caused blurred vision An 
ophthalmologist indicated I look as if I 
have choked discs and referred me to 
a neurologist. He sent me to an 
endocrinologist. who said I have 
acromegaly. I was placed on medica-
tion and now face the prospect of 
surgery to remove the tumor. and the 
possibility of radiation treatment. A 
CT scan showed the tumor is invading 
hone cells in my skull. An MRI 
showed that there are several tumors. 
What is acromegaly' Will the pro-
posed treatment of surgery and radia-
I ion work? Will the tumor come back? 
Will the headaches stop? 

DEAR READER You have an 
unusual and extremely serious condi-
tion A tumor (adenoma) in the pitu• 
;wry gland is producing inappropri-
.itely large quantities of growth hor 
inane Not only is the tumor causing 
pressure on delicate tissues in the 
brain. the growth hormone is danger-
ously stimulating your whole body. 

Without treatment. your looks will 
change coarser features, prominent 

AMARILLO 	Cattle feeders, rocked by low prices and 
high volatility in 1994, can look forward to slightly better fed 
cattle prices in 1995, according to Jim Gill, market director 
for the Texas Cattle Feeders Association. 

However, Gill's price outlook for fed cattle is tempered by 
a mountain of meat the consumers will eat in '95, meaning 
any price gains in the fed beef sector will be small and hard 
won. 

"Competitive meats will continue to offer stiff competition 
to beef prices," he said. "Pork production for 1995 is 
expected to be near 17.9 billion pounds, 1 percent above 
1994. Total poultry production in 1995 will be near 30.9 
billion pounds on a ready-to-cook basis, 5 percent above 
1994 and the 20th consecutive year of increased poultry 
production." 

On top of that, Gill says beef production will be near 24.4 
billion pounds in 1995, 1 percent above the record production 
of 24.1 billion pounds in 1994. "1995 will be the eighth 
consecutive year of record production and will put per capita 
consumption at 67.1 pounds on a retail weight basis,". he 

paw, arthritis. cniarging hands and 
feet and skull. In addition, you may 
develop diabetes and suffer nerve 
damage in your extremities. 

Acromegaly is the descriptive name 
given to patients with excess levels of 
growth hormone. In most cases, the 
combination of surgery and X-ray 
therapy will successfully treat the 
problem and curtail the complications 
I mentioned 'If your features have 
been affected. they may not return to 
normal for years. however 

No one can predict if the tumor will 
regrow but your headaches will, in all 
likelihood, disappear. Without doubt, 
you should follow your specialist's 
recommendations. 

DEAR DR GOTT. I've suffered 
from hypertension for a number of 
years and have been treated with 
medication, I happened to mention to 
a friend that I drink between thiee to 
five cups of decaffeinated coffee a day. 
He indicated that if I cut out the 
decaffeinated beverage, my blood 
pressure would drop. I did and it did 
Why? I always thought that it was cal 
feine that elevated blood pressure. 
What's in the decaffeinated kind that 
also causes high blood pressure? 

DEAR READER I don't know. Thy 
traditional thinking has been that caf 

HEAL ft ACTS 
DO COSTLY BENEFITS 

UNDERCUT JOB 
SECURITY? 

If your employer is hit by 
high health costs, you may have 
to worry about your job security 
or the (were of your health ben-
efits. On average, American 
companies pay 6% of payroll 
for their workers' health insur-
ance. How many Texans work 
for companies spending 12% or 
more of payroll on health insur-
mce for workers? 

A. 14,000 B. 81,000 C. 
28,0(X1 

(X01'8F.Z. am mallt 	:"A‘SU V 

I NA PS )—The ordinary—and 
the more than ordinary—stresses 
and strains of daily life can affect 
just about every part of your body, 
including your feet, scientists say. 
Fortunately, podiatrists today 
know what to look for, when it 
comes to stressed out feet, and to 
it great extent, what to do about 
it. 

A dull, pulsating ache in the 
arch of the foot, for example, com-
monly known as foot strain is typ-
ically caused fry fatigue and 
stress. Massage, warm Inot hot) 
soaks, and rest is what podiatrists 
generally recommend. Sometimes 
special foot strapping or orthotic 
devices are required. 

Another foot problem that can 
be caused by stress is sudden 
Severe MIMI'S in the, arches. This 
may also be due to strained mus-
cies. imbalance or poor circulation 
and should he checked. 

A good way to relieve stress in 
your feet, and to help you feel bet-
ter able to meet the stresses in 
your hie, is to do a few foot exer- 
cises such as these: 	, 

• Shake your feet as you would 
your fingers to loosen tight mus-
cles and relax. 

• Sit on the flour with your feet 
p 	Ling straight ahead. Curl your 
tlICS under and, with your heels on 
Ow floor, turn your feet inwards. 
Iluld for a count of two. Relax. 
Ftepeat ten Limes. 

• To strengthen your foot mus-
cles. try picking up marbles with 
%our toes. 

• fry to walk as much as you 
t SC the stairs instead of the 

elevator. Walk to work. 
• Keep your feet parallel to 

Stress can become a pain in 
the foot. Walking, other exercise 
and podiatric care can help. 

each other and pointed straight 
ahead when walking. 

• When you wtilk, try to move 
al a steady pace, brisk enough to 
make your heart beat faster. 
Breathe more deeply as you do so. 

• Keep your head erect, back 
straight, abdomen flat, legs out 
front and knees slightly bent as 
you walk. Swing your arms freely 
at your sides. 

• Land un the heel of your foot 
and roll forward to push off on the 
ballof your foot. 

• After a long, brisk walk, cool 
down to help pump blood back up 
from your legs to where it's needed. 

Some stress in life may he 
inevitable, but the foot pain that 
can come from it is not, 

You can obtain further informa-
tion on foot problems by telephon-
ing 14100-FOOT-CARE1366412271. 

DALLAS (AP)— Cot-
ton growers in Lamesa, 
some 60 miles south of 
Lubbock, didn't wait until 
this season's early drought 
to examine ways to eke out 
more of a living from the 
region's dry, sandy soil. 

Five years ago, a local 
producer group, Lamesa 
Cotton Growers Inc., set up 
a 160-acre research farm at 
the northern outskirts of 
town to ,test new conserva-
tion and irrigation 
practices. 

The result was a demon-
strated 25 percent increase 
in profitability, reduced soil 
loss and a national award. 

The project is called Ag-
Cares, for Agricultural 
Complex for Advanced 
Research and Extension 
Systems. It's a cooperative 
effort of local cotton grow-
ers, the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the 
Texas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, including 
researchers from Texas 
A&M University and Tex-
as Tech University. 

In September, the group 
received the USDA Honor 
Award in Washington for 
its work in helping farmers 
adopt sustainable produc- 

tion practices. 
Before Ag-Cares, all 

research was validated at 
the Texas A&M Research 
and Extension Center at 
Lubbock. But soil condi-
tions arc different near 
Lamesa, more dry and san-
dy, and water is more 
scarce. 

The new farm contains 
full-scale production plots, 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The dwindling number 
of Americans who are 
becoming farmers remains 
a primary concern for agri-
cultural bankers, according 
to the American Bankers 
Association. 

Other concerns include 
the long-term outlook for 
economic development in 
rural areas and the risk of 
environmental liability, the 
association's recent survey 

tof 246 agricultural lenders 
found. 

"Withoutquestion, the 
ability of our institutions to 
survive is directly tied to 
the soundness of our local 
economies," said Darcy L. 
Myers, chairman of the 
association's Agricultural 
Bankers Division and vice 
president of Nonvcst Bank 
Denver. 

"The decade-long  

simulating farming condi-
tions in the area, with crops 
grown in different ways 
under irrigated and non-
irrigated systems. The 
growers provided the land, 
an advanced irrigation sys-
tem, equipment and 
materials. 

"That is one energetic 
bunch of cotton producers," 
Kary Mathis, a professor of 

decline in the number of 
family farms has left an 
ominous shadow hanging 
over many small towns," 
Myers said. 

While 96 percent of the 
bankers surveyed said suf-
ficient credit was available 
in their areas, 56 percent 
said they have seen a 
decrease in the number of 
credit-worthy borrowers in 
the past year. 

Some 65 percent said 
there were too few begin-
ning farmers in their areas. 
This was a decline from 74 
percent in last year's 
survey, but the association 
termed the improvement 
"slight." 

Asked to identify the top 
issue facing agricultural 
banking in the new year, 39 
percent said the regulatory 
burden and 22 percent said 
rural development. 

Nearly three-quarters of 
thos surveyed said con-
cerns about possible conta-
mination of collateral land 
have influenced their lend-
ing activities. But 82 per-
cent said they have not had 
to pay for environmental  

agricultural economics at 
Texas Tech University, told 
The Dallas Morning News 
last week. 

"They had the idea, they 
bought the land and they 
said, 'Let's do this on a 
commercial scale.' And 
that's what it's going to 
take, with state and federal 
(research) assistance dry-
ing up." 

cleanup. 
The survey was con-

ducted Nov. 13-16 during 
the ascoriation's National 
Agricultural Bankers Con-
ference in Colorado 
Springs, Cob. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— The top project in the 
Agricultural Research Ser-
vice's 1995 postdoctoral 
research assnriates prog-
ram will explore the use of 
natural insect viruses to 
help control the gypsy 
moth population. 

The project, being 
undertaken by entomolo-
gist Edward M. Dougherty 
at the Agriculture Depart-
ment agency's Insect Bio-
control Laboratory in 
Beltsville, Md., won the 
program's award for the 
best proposal. 

Dougherty is trying to 
use natural insect viruses to 
deliver specific genes into 
cell cultures of the gypsy 
moth and other insects. The 
aim is to get new, inherit-
able genes into the insect's 
reproductive cells to cause 
(SEE OUTLOOK PAGE 2) 
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Cattle producers should 
check nitrates in feed 

Cattle producers whose emergency feed for beef cows 
this winter is hay harvested in August or later months 
from sorghums or small grains may want to have their 
bales tested for excess nitrate accumulations. 

"Normally, nitrate, the primary form of nitrogen, is 
assimilated so rapidly in sorghums and small grains that 
its concentration in plant tissue is low," said John Bis-
coe, Beckham County, Okla., Ag Agent. "Problems can 
occur when plants are growing normally, then become 
stressed from drought." 

There have been several times when weather conditions 
were favorable for excess nitrate accumulation in pastures 
containing at-risk forage crops. 

The most notorious accumulators of nitrate are the 
sorghums, millets and Johnson grass.Other annuals that 
accumulate nitrate less frequently arc small grains such 
as wheat, oats, rye and barley. Perennial grasses such as 
Bermuda grass and fescue only rarely contain dangerous 
levels. 

Hay baled when the plants were stressed will retain its 
excess nitrate accumulation, even if fed this winter.When 
exposed to normal winter weather, a cow's intake of hay 
will likely be about 15 pounds per day, depending on 
individual feeding rates. During periods of snow or ice 
cover, a cow may consume 25 to 35 pounds per day. 

If cows are in late gestation, excessive nitrate intake 
could kill or weaken the fetus so that calves may die at, 
or shortly after, birth. 

Biscoc says that makes testing of at-risk bales an 
important investment for cow-calf operators. 

"Nitrate levels of the 6,000 to 10,000 parts per million 
(PPM) range should not be fed as the sole feeding source 
to breeding-age animals," he said. "The general recom-
mendation is it can be fed, but only if it is limited to 50 
percent of the dry matter in the ration. 

"If hay bales arc found to contain excessive nitrate 
accumulations and it is economically impossible to dis-
card the hay, they should be used as supplemental feed 
only." 

Biscoc recommends that the hay be diluted in the total 
diet so that the entire dry matter intake is less than 
6,000 PPM. "It is risky to feed bales which tested as 
having greater than 25,000 PPM," he added. 

Producers should consider whether or not to risk of los-
ing cattle is less than the potential economic loss of 
destroying the hay. 

Severe headaches linked to tumor 
feine worsens hypertension but decal 
feinated beverages do not. Your 
response is unusual and I cannot 
explain it. 

Nonetheless, if avoiding decaffeinat-
ed drinks has brought your blood 
pressure down, stay the course. There 
must be something in the brew that 
was not healthy for you. 

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report "Hypertension." Other read-
ers who would like a copy should send 
S2 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 2433, 
New York, NY 10163, Be sure to men-
tion the title. 

1995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

DR. GOTT 

The mercury-based thermometer we use today was Invented in 
1711 by Gabriel 0. Fahrenheit, a German physicist. 

*** 

tit illusion which makes me happy is worth a verity 

N, iiieh drugs me to the ground. 
—Chrktopli Martin W it Lunl 
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Agricultural lenders concerned 
about the outlook for farming 
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ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 
Sell Your Used Farm 
Equipment in The 
100th Meridian Co-0I 

   

  

k.̀  
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Reach 20,000 homes in nine agriculture 
towns in Western Oklahoma and the 

Eastern Texas Panhandle. List your 
used tractors, plows, combines, 
trucks and supplies and expect 

Plenty of RESULTS. 
A want ad in the 100th Meridian Co-Op is only 75 cents per word, 
per issue. Deadlines for the ad is one week before the next issue. 

Send your form, along with a check or money order to your 
nearest Meridian Cooperative newspaper, or take it to their office. 

:The 100firtieridieo Co-Op Word Ad Form 
Name 	  

Address 	  

Telephone Number 	  

# Weeks Ad is to run 	 Amount Enclosed 	 

The Wellington Leader, The Wheeler Times, The Shamrock Texan, 
The Chernre Star, The Mangum Star-News, The Hollis News, The 
Sayre Journal, The Memphis Democrat, The Childress Index. 

cA~s COUNTRY COOKipi 
OKING AT ITS BEST! 

Featuring FAST COUNTRY COOKING. 
Made-leant-scratch HOMEMADE 

. • Bread, Sandwiches and Dinners, 
and a LARGE Salad & Soup Barg 

Family Owned and Operated by 
Cal, Sylvia and Cheryl Rogers 

7 Days a.Week 
Exit 7 at 1-40 - Erick, Oklahoma 

C 

REGULAR-SMALL or BIG & TALL 

MEN'S WEAK 
SALE ITEMS LIP TO 

30% OFF! 
MIKE'S CARRIAGE HOUSE 
On the North Side of the Downtown Altus Square 
i I 1West Commerce Altus, Ok. (405) 482-4900 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— While farm group lead-
ers heap praise on Presi-
dent Clinton's choice of 
Dan Glickman as his new 
agriculture secretary, they 
also have no shortage of 
advice for the defeated 
congressman. 

Glickman's knowledge 
of agricultural issues and 
experience with farm prog-
rams are seen as a major 
plus, and fellow Kansan 
Bob Dole, the incoming  

majority leader in the soon-
to-be GOP-controlled 
Senate, expects swift 
confirmation. 

"He's very honest and 
straightforward, and he 
understands the impor-
tance of agriculture to the 
rural economy," Chandler 
Keys, senior director of 
congressional relations for 
the National Cattlemen's 
Association, said of 
Glickman. 

"But he's got a lot to  

do," added Chandler, 
whose group represents the 
nation's cattle producers. 

And there are lots of 
agendas among the many 
varied agricultural special 
interests. 

"We want him to reform 
the Meat Inspection Act" 
to update the turn-of-the-
century law, Chandler said. 
"That needs to be a top 
priority right out of the 
chute, and then get on with 
the farm bill and the 
reforms that (outgoing 
Agriculture Secretary 
Mike) Espy started." 

The Ohio Farm Human 
Federation praised Glick-
man's experience with 
farm issues through 18  

years on the House Agri-
culture Committee; but C. 
William Swank, the federa-
tion's executive vice presi-
dent, said the veteran law-
maker's greatest challenge 
will be changing his focus. 

"He will have to shake 
himself free of his old con-
gressional habits and be a 
true advocate for agricul-
ture," Swank said. "We 
also need a spokesman who 
will be able to represent 
farmers on issues such as 
the environment, food safe-
ty and conservation." 

The selection of Glick-
man, turned out of office by 
voters in the November 
elections, comes at a time 
of retrenchment at the 
Agriculture Department. 
The agency must cut its 
staff by 11,000, reduce 
spending by up to $3.5 bil-
lion and close nearly 1,100 
of its 3,600 county offices. 

"My challenge to the 
nominee will be to take 
hold of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture as a 
strong manager," said Sen. 
Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind., 
the incoming chairman of 
the Senate Agriculture 
Committee, which will 
hold G1 ick man's confirma-
tion hearings. 

And Lugar said he'll 
have a host of specific 

sterility in the opposite sex 
or in offspring. 

The research service 
selected 50 projects from 
among .300 proposed by 
ARS scientists to share in 
$2.5 million allotted for the 
postdoctoral research asso-
ciates program for this fis-
cal year. 

As part of the program, 
which began in 1980, ARS 
provides job opportunities 
for scientists who are 
beginning their careers to 
work on the projects. The 
service still has positions 
open, said Essex E. Finney 
Jr., ARS associate 
administrator. 

Other projects accepted  

questions for the nominee. 
Among them: 

—"Why are acreage-
reduction programs sound 
public or fiscal policy 
when they require farmers 
to idle productive land and 
spread their fixed costs 
over fewer acres, negative-
ly affecting their ability to 
turn a profit?" 

—"Would our nation 
run a serious risk of losing 
its abundant food supply if 
commodity programs did 
not exist?" 

—"What is the rationale 
for subsidizing some crops 
but not others? Is there evi-
dence that producers of 
non-subsidized crops have 
prospered less?" 

—' 	should there be 
any government involve-
ment in the production of 
tobacco?" 

The Denver-based 
National Farmers Union, 
which represents 253,000 
family farms, praised 
Glickman's voting record 
but expressed concern that 
Kansas will become the 
political center of agricul-
ture. Not only arc Glick-
man and Dole from Kan-
sas, but so is the incoming 
chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee, 
Republican Rep. Pat 

for funding propose to: 

—Develop a genetically 
engineered vaccine to pro-
tect cattle and other lives-
tock from foot-and-mouth 
disease. 

—Use molecular tech-
niques that would allow 
rapid detection of disease-
causing salmonella bacteri-
a in live and slaughtered 
poultry, cattle and swine. 

— Use computer model-
ing to study use of B-
carotene as a vitamin A 
source in humans with the 

aim of improving dietary 
recommendations for B-
carotene. Foods rich in this 
substance have been linked 
to reduction of cancers and 
heart attack. 

—Develop a bioengi-
neered corn to express a 
protein that wards off a fun-
gus that rots corn and pro-
duces harmful toxins. 

Roberts. 
"We are concerned that 

the Kansas trio of Glick-
man, Dole and Roberts 
could skew the emphasis in 
the 1995 farm bill," said 
NFU President Leland 
Swenson. 

Sen. Russ Feingold, D-
Wis., also has some ques-
tions for the nominee, spec-
ifically about dairy issues 
so crucial to his 
constituents. 

"My hope is that Mr. 
Glickman will be more 
open to changes in federal 
(milk marketing) orders 
and will exercise leader-
ship where the previous 
secretary would not," 
Feingold said. "Reform of 
this outdated system is cru-
cial to the continued viabil-
ity of the Upper Midwest 
dairy industry." 

Amid all the calls for 
strong leadership and 
attention to particular spe-
cial interests, Keys of the 
National Cattlemen's 
Association had some fun-
damental advice for 
Glickman: 

"Just try to be an honest 
broker and listen to a lot of 
people before you make 
drastic decisions ... and 
make sure we're competi-
tive overseas." 
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CHICAGO (AP) — For-
ty minutes of intensive 
weight training twice a 
week can help older 
women avoid the devastat-
ing hip and spine fractures 
that are linked to thinning 
bones, a study suggests. 

Post-menopausal 
women who followed this 
regimen for a year built up 
their bones, increased the 
size and power of their 
muscles and improved 
their balance, researchers 
said. 

"The study shows for 
the first time that a single 
treatment can improve sev-
eral risk factors for spine 
and hip fractures in older 
women," said study leader 
Miriam E. Nelson, a phys-
iologist at the Jean Mayer 
USDA Human Nutrition 
Research Center on Aging 
at Tufts University in 
Boston. 

"Bone density is only 
one element in these frac-
tures," she added. "It may 
be even more important to 
improve women's muscle 
strength and balance to pre-
vent falls, which are the 
greatest risk factor for frac-
tures in the elderly." 

Fractures caused by 
osteoporosis — the thin-
ning of bones that accom-
panies aging — strike 1.5 
million Americans annual-
ly, mostly women. The 
fractures often lead to long-
term disability or death, 
and they cost more than 
$10 billion a year in direct 
medical expenses. 

The researchers studied 
the effects of strength train-
ing on bone thinning in 39 
post-menopausal women 
ages 50 to 70. The findings 
were published in Wednes-
day's issue of The Journal 
of the American Medical 
Association. 

A related article accom-
panying the study said 
Americans need to con-
sume more calcium in 
order to build and maintain 
healthy bones. 

In the study, 20 of th..., 
women underwent 40-mi- 

nute workouts twice week-
ly with professional train-
ers. They used equipment 
that creates resistance with 
air instead of weights. The 
19 other women remained 
sedentary. 

All of the women previ-
ously had been sedentary 
and none had taken estro-
gen or other medications 
known to strengthen bones 
for at least a year before the 
study. 

At the end of a year, the 
20 women who had worked 
out showed a 1 percent gain 
in the density of leg and 
back bones, compared with 
a 2.5 percent loss in the 19 
women who did not train, 
researchers said. 

Also, the women who 
trained showed strength 
improvements in leg and 
back muscles of 35 percent 
to 76 percent above the 
nontraied group. And their 
balance improved 14 per-
cent as tested by walking 
backward toe to heel, com-
pared with a 9 percent 
decrease in the nontrained 
group. 

In addition, women who 
trained developed an appe-
tite for exercise, the 
researchers reported. Not 
counting the training ses-
sions, the women increased 
their spontaneous physical 
activity an average of 27 
percent, while the nont-
rained group slacked off by 
nearly that mach. 

Though the training ses-
sions were held in a special 
facility, Nelson said she 
and her colleagues have 
developed comparable 
exercises that can be done 
at home using simple, low-
cost leg weights and dumb-
bells. She is studying 
whether such home exer-
cises work as well. 

Gail P. Dalsky, an assis-
tant professor of medicine 
at the University of Con-
necticut Health Center and 
a researcher on osteoporo-
sis and exercise, said the 
findings are new and 
important. And she agreed 
that "we have to get away 
from these fancy exercise 
studies and go to some-
thing people can do at 
home." 
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TELCPT 
A WEEKLY SUMMARY OF COTTON MARKETING NEWS  

The incredible offtake of U.S. cotton cotton marketing certificate in effect, year in a row, has asked the government 

thus far this season has led USDA to U.S. cotton export sales continue at a to import cotton to help smaller mills 

announce a zero percent set-aside for steady pace. USDA announced export since global prices are lower than clo-

the 1995-crop upland cotton acreage sales of 1994-95 U.S. cotton increased a mestic prices in that country. 

reduction program (ARP). The zero net 76,200 bales in the week ended De- 	The outlook for Australia's 1994-95 

percent ARP is considerably lower than cember 15, down from the previous cotton crop has deteriorated in the past 
the 11 percent participating farmers set week's total of 249,300. 	 few months due to extensive drought and 
aside in 1994. 	 Meanwhile, evidence continues to is now forecast to be the smallest since 

The new figure is a reduction from mount that India, Pakistan and Australia 1986-87, the Australian Bureau of Agri-

the preliminary level of 7.5 percent an- will not be able to help alleviate the cultural and Resource Economics said. 

nounced on October 31 andreflectstight- world wide cotton shortage. This leaves In fact, Australia is expected to export 

ened supplies resulting from a signifi- the U.S. and the Commonwealth of Inde- only slightly more than 1.1 million bales 

cant increase in U.S. upland cotton ex- pendent States (CIS) of the former So- of cotton this year. 

port sales. Most analysts feel that a zero viet Union as the remaining suppliers of 	Cotton in China has become such a 
percent ARP is needed to guarantee an cotton to the world. However, the CIS precious commodity that gangs are steal-

adequate supply to service expected de- within the past month has shown the ing entire railcar loads. A national short- 
mand and rebuild stocks. 	 typical strain in its transportation infra- age has created a thriving black 

According to one analyst, the prob- structure. As time goes on, the focus on market, into which the gangs can easily 

lems in India, Pakistan and China will the U.S. as the primary world cotton sell their booty. 

not disappear in the next year, and it is supplier intensifies. 	 On the domestic front, the U.S. Cen- 
time for the U.S. to step up to the plate 	Pakistan has requested permission to sus Bureau annotmced that domestic mills 

and be the consistent reliable world sup- buy 200,000 bales of U.S. cotton under in November consumed cotton at a sea-

plier for cotton. The new ARP ensures USDA's GSM-102 export credit guaran- sonally adjusted annualized rate o f 11.157 

that U.S. farmers will be able to grow tee program. In order for Pakistan to buy million bales, up 1.92 million bales from 

cotton at their full capacity. In fact, one cotton, USDA would have to switch some the October figure. 

analyst pointed out that, by his calcula- of the funds that were earmarked for 	Daily spot sales of Texas\Oklahoma 
tions, a zero percent set aside projects a other commodities under an existing fis- cotton on TELCOT were somewhat er-

planted acreage of nearly 15.6 million cal 1995 package for that country, one ratite this week. However, volatility be-

acres, which opens the door for a poten- source said. Some observers in Pakistan comes a large factor in the market with 

tial record U.S. production of 20 million fear the country's crop may fall below prices in the 80-cent range, as one ana- 
bales in 1995. 	 5.4 million bales. Earlier this month, lyst explained. Sales on TELCOT for 

World supplies of cotton have tight- USDA raised its forecast of Pakistan's the five trading days ending December 

ened with the rise in demand and the 1994-95 cotton imports to 300,000 bales 22 totaled a healthy 114,444 bales, up 

erosion of yield prospects from insect from its previous estimate of 130,000. 	from the previous week's total of93,136 
and weather pressure. Indeed, U.S. cot- 	India's 1994-95 cotton production bales. Average daily prices received by 
ton export commitments have exploded estimate has been cut to 9.9 million bales producers selling on the electronic mar-

to a 15-year high as 1994-95 figures versus a previous estimate of 10.3 mil- keting system ranged from 73.56 to 

already exceed USDA's December pro- lion bales. The textile industry there, 76.69 cents per pound. 

jection of 8.2 million. Even without a facing a shortage of cotton for the second 
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Pumping iron strenghtens bones 
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Dr. John Bela rdo of the Western Oklahoma Eye Center in E lk City is now removing cataracts without 
using injections or heavy sedation. Consultations provided at Mangum, Elk City, Cordell, Shattuck and 
Altus with surgeries done at Elk City, Altus, Cordell and Shattuck. 

He uses the phacoemulsification method which uses ultrasound to break down the cataract. Eyedrops 
numb the eye, which means no injections and no 
need for an eye patch after the procedure! This 
eliminates the risk of occular perforation or 
hcm morh age and promotes a quick patient recov-
ery. 

For more information on this wonderful 
method of cataract surgery, or for a free consul-
tation, call... 

225-1.555 
or 

1-800-886-1591 
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